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Editor | | ’ 

Office: 1705 Thin Avenue Bl ALA MARCH Ha, 1914 : Published Weekly. $2. 00 a Year 

Please pay up to January, 1914, and Plaase pay up to January, 1914, and 
if able in advance, but wé are per. 
fectly satisfied to get it to January, 
1914, If It ls Inconvenient to pay 
ahead. Look at your label and send 
check as, soon as [ppesitite Jona save 

being dusned. 

Rev. Francia M. Leth, of Arkadel- 

phia, wag the first tq send ig any new 

gubscribdrs on the special offer. He 
. sent thre. He has always helped put 
the paper in the homes of his people. 

Rev. H C. Dunn, of Albertville, will 
be glad tb correspond with any church 
or churches desiring a pastor. Brother 
Dunn is an graduate of Richmond Col 

lege and; the seminary, and fs young, 

active ahd aggressive. | We hope & 

field in Alabama will opbn to him, as 
he fs in hearty sympathy with our dp 
nominational work, | 1. 3 

———————— 

At West Woodlawn: Tre received 
for: ‘baptism, Large class being gath- 
ered for|teacher training. Hyery mem 
ber: miséion offering being | arranged 
for, both in the Bunday #thool and 

‘church. | The pastor resigns; to take 

effect aout May 1, Until then he will 

watch fér the indications of the Holy 
Spirit and seek to be ready to enter a 

  

  

  

  
field of the Lord's choosjugrrJohn w. 

Stewart, 

Things are going airy <i with the 
  

churchep of the Decaturs. | ‘Cook has 
already | had a baptizing mervice. A 

preached 230 times last year, had 88 
additions—37 by baptism, and rajsed 
for all purposes nearly $5,000. There 
were 98 baptisms in the mpetings In 
which I/assisted, including our own at 
the Central church. I have fixed 

$2,100 as the minimum tor benevor 

lence this associational: yeas, Septem: 
ber: 30-+$1,600 for Home antl Foreign 
Missionki We are now iwithin $600 of 
the whole amount in cash anf; /plédges. 
To Him be the praise. | May He lead 

us pn to complete victory. I am now 
preaching a serie of sermofis on the 

“Lord's: Prayer.” Havisg fine congre- 
gations. Success to you. Fraternally 
yours—H. B. Woodward, New Decatur. 

  

——r————— 

Is have accepted onel of! | lithe best 

churchds In the state agd am to move 

there the 1st of April, though I began 

prenchihg for them the 1st of March. 

| hive been an evangelist nearly nine 

years, dnd thank you and siany other 
editors And the preachets and churches 

for their very kind’ treatment and help 

in the work. I have been quite busy 
#11 the, time, and trust I ‘have done 

much But 1 have, hy the help 

of the Lord, decided tg return to the 

pastorate, I love you and greatly ap- 

preciatp the work you are’ ‘doing, and 

you may count on me, Save one of 

your best presents for me. Will send 

you $20 and 20 new subsdribers just 

As pOOR as I can get located at Ash 

land, [Please change ‘paper to Ash- 

land. Yours in Him—W. J ‘Ray. 

  

    
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

Every now land! then some 

friend sends us $5.00 for three 
years. If you happen to have 
that much Tbe canitpate it we 
will be glad to    
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editor has been 

/ state and national | 
fused to do this 
we edit the paper. | 

publish the ¢ards 

rial a candidate f 
announcement in 

most timely and 
time he interrupte 

‘Last week anol 
to show us A co 
to pay for Its ins 

Also dubing 

had many candida 

declined to Accept 

space sufficiently | 

ting their wishes. 
religious or seculan, that handle 
we make a mistake in hot 

so Jealods ur god Mame as editor that we prefer to 
) Rave any ohe think that the paper is In any 

money, but We are 
lose the revenue © 

sense a political shi 
We prefer rither § 

price, 

But let fo one 

one of the greate 

war. In the past 

tions of the Whisk 

          

  

  

   
     
   

  

to do our full part in teying § 

every blind Eiger 
write and talk we want to 
state and nation. 

We trust this [position wil 

women, but If It Ig not we hav 
to us the right thing to do 

keep personal politics aut 

comes to us to wild oir pa 

city, county, state jand do) 

readers that God 

false prophets wha 

  

pther thagit 
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prevailing among our temperance 

iba we have tried to keep the paper 
bpcoming involved in partisan politics by ad- 
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ed control of the paper, by refusing   

      
   we nave 

et that cn 
back mit 
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construe ‘th 

moral isaue 

0 |ifted & 

trust, oho 
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Agito our policy formulated twelve years ago, - 

n hs assu 
pages hie used by or in the interest of any 

did§te for political office. We regret that by so 
have fost the support of some cherished 

tle de but we feel that when the heat of the pre- 
feciiop times has somewhat cooled that it” ‘will 
wed that have acted for the best Interests 

our ga tist and temperance causes in Ala: 

i A perusal of the twelve annual volumes 

po under our editorship will reveal 
ir has het only given large space in its news 

agee, but, has backed It up with timely car 

ptiye editorials. The editor for twelve years, 

  

0 ergd, in private, in church, at associations ahd 

ever falied to ring a clear note for temper 
#ith the part we played In helping to 
y and in trying to keep them from 

ught to the best of his ability. 

ms of friend and foe If it had merely 
shde the above statement merely to 
ama Baptist In regard to its refusal 
Te do otherwise would continually 

during the past twelve years the 
\ idates running for city, county, 

y for them. We absolutely re- 
| adhere to the policy as long as 

fies a “considerable revenue by refusing to 

er of candidates, and while writirig this edito- 

Toure ime In, saying he wanted to put an 

wok and we told him that his visit was 

[; reading what we had written up to the 
+83 

or the Same high office got a mutual friend 

riotice and offer us a substantial check 

  

he for governor and the United 
ispace, and in past years we have 

fous | ffices to ‘offer us advertising, but we have 

appreciated their desire to use the paper's 

and they: were within their rights in submit 

0: Heri to make on them or any paper, 

such notl tices. Some of our best friends think 

g this class of advertising and getting the 

& used bE candidates by merely buying space. 

with. pay than to support men at any 
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° mek that we expect to remain silent on 

§hat Algbamians have had to face since the 
ce to Warn our people against the machina: 
his crifls we dare not be silent. We expect 

ase every open saloon and in trying to expose 

se poteina temperance. Ag long as we can 

nh the foe to whiskey In city, county, 
     

  

   

£ § 

bod by all fairminded men and true 
0 apold y: for doing what under God seems 

r of & denominational newspaper—that Is, 
: . We glory In the opportunity which 

+ voice In the fight against liquor in 
an interest in the prayers of our 

    

   
   

I" continke bi less us in our efforts to put to confusion the 

have arin i 8 Alafia | %o mislead -our temperance forces. 
  

    

faaimay fhe | ‘demon, respectfully, 

    

We - 

  

       
     
     

if able In advance, but we are per 

fectly satisfied to get it to January, 

1914, If Jt Is Inconvenient to pay 
ahead. Lobdk at your label and send = 
check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. 
      

  

Brother J. H. Wallace didn't walt to 

get seftled on his new field before he 
got busy and commenced sending In 

new subscribers for the Alabama Bak 
tist, 

   
           

  

  

    

Rev, W. F. Yarborough, pastor of 

Parker Memorial church, was among 

the first to send in some new sub 

scribers and to request that we for 

ward him a list at Anniston. Jf you 

want a list of subscribers at your 
town write “for It. : 

  

   

   
     

We: are getting alofig nicely here, 
and the chureh is holding its own, 

with a falf sdvancemient and with 
good courage and the faith of earnest 
effort for still better things in the fu 

ture. The paper to us—\ e, our fam- 
{ly—1is one of the sources of our su 

preme interest each week. It Is'just a- 

letter from the brethren and some: 

times a message from other flelds. 
We always enjoy it. Yours faithfully 

—0. P. Bentley. 5 == 

   

       

    
      

      

  

      
    

      
    

      
    

       

  

    
    
      
      

  

   
       

      

        
      

        
         

      
    
          

      

       
     

     

    

Plense change my address from 

Lawley, Ala, to 1827 South Twelfth 
street, Waco, Tex. 1 am here spend 

ing some time with my brother in or 
der to take a much needed rest and 
am also taking special treatment for: 
my health. Am located right near’ 
Baylor University and am constantly 
coming in contact with good things s 
that are elevating, uplifting, refresh 

ing. Truly Texas is great—P. G. Ma-. 

ness. : . 
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I enclose $1 for one more new wsub- 

scriber for 1914. 1 preached. yester- 
day; subject, “Paying the Rent, or 

God's Plan of Church Finance.” Used®’ 

Hrother Crumpton’s new mission 

pledge card and received over $100 in 

good pledges to be paid by April 16. 

This church has raised about: $200 for 
missions in the seven weeks | have 

been with them and added several : 

names to our little band of tithers.— : 

8. DD. Monroe, Nicholsville., : 

   

      
        

           
      

      

   

   

    
   

      

    

    
      

      

  

    

  

     
         

      
    
        

    
   

    

       

  

   

  

The work at Newton in both church 

and school 1s moving on very. nicely. _ 

The Southeast Alabams Bible Insti-. 

tute will be held at Newton March 26 

to Aprik 2. We hope to have a pro 

gram ready for the Baptist next week. 

We areSplanning for a great time; and 

hope the brethren, especially of South: 

east Alabama, will plan to be with us. 

We will have Dr. W..J. McGlothlin, of 

Louisville, Ky., again as the principal . 

speaker. Many other strong brethren 
will addriss the. institute, We hope 

you will arrange to be with us and 

feast both in our homes and chureh. 
Fraternglly yours—8. E. Boroughs, 

   

    

    

   

    

    

   

        

     

    
     

   

   
    

      Every now and then some’ 
friend sends us $5.00 for three 
years. If you happen to have 
that much and can bpare It we: 
will be glad to get It, : 
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© day of its burial. 

_, ern Baptists. 

~ even the standard of modern methods. i 

* leaders of today were the country boys af yesterday, 

: ment. 

A great deal is being written these anh on the 

“Country Church.” Many wise things have been in- 

dited and some that sadly miss the mark. One oi 

the latter is that the country church is brivn re- 
férred to as being decadent and obsolete, tins ati 
useless. And much of this literature makes the im- 
pression that such decadence prevails ‘everywhe re. 

_ Statistics are added to statistics, conditions are 
marshalled with conditions and conclusibns are 

  

   
   

      

“jumped at which, to the satisfaction of those who 

add and marshal and jump, are supposed | to form 

the winding sheet of the country church agjinst the 

of certain church organizations here and there and 

invite us .to believe that all country churghes are 

in the same sad case. This may be true lof some 

sections, but it is nol true of the country frurche 

among Southern Baptists, 

We do not deny the statistics and facts recited, 

but we do take issue with the generalizaions de- 

duced. It is right and inevitable that somg church: 

organizations should and have disbanded, Bnd pro- 

gress seems to demand that others yet dislfand, but 

that does not argue that all country churghes nor 

that the country church as an institution ip any 

danger of the same sad fate, We must admit that 

all too often the country church is backward and 

“inefficient, but we are sure it-is far from teing the 

decadent and almost useless institution I8s critics 

would have us believe it to be. And he fwho de 
" clares or implies that it Is either betrays fhis owh 

ignorance of the actual status and pow er of the coun- 

try cliurch, at least in the south and amo -Soutn- 

It must be remembered in this cou- 

nection that there are other standdrds than the 
standard of ‘dollars or the standard of nusbers or 

H 

Attend the monthly church conferehce | in the 

country and mark the devoted deliberatioh of the 
“things of the kingdom, a type of deliberatidn rarely 

found in town or city church. Mingle with ithe wor- 
. ~ shippers who assemble for the annual piotracted 

meeting and join in" their ‘heartfelt, thou simple 

worship. As he leaves the old homestead Lue 

steps of the young convert who received his first . 

spiritual impulse in the. little country chuck. Go 

with him to the town or eity church. There benoie 

the ripening harvest of the seed sown in fhe little 
country meeting house and tell me dpes not the 
country church serve a great purpose a fill neo 

small place in the kingdom. At the sid World's 

Alliance, where thousands of representat ve ‘Bap 

"tists of many nations were assembled, . J. B. 
Gambrell called on all who were reared in he coun- 

try to stand, and four out of every five stopd. The 

and another generation is fast pressing bn theif 

“heels. : | 

The town and city churches owe the | | country 
church a debt: they have not begun. to pay and { 
debt they will never pay unless they turn] back té 

the country church with helpful hands and raid it is 

solving the problems of changed conditjons. Prob 
lems which, while they do not threaten fts exist- 

, ence, as some extremists would have us believe, do 

‘hamper its progress and limit its power and thereby 

do threaten to reduce its contribution to the Chris 

tian forces of the land. cf 

The fact is that the average country church ik 

merely in a state of arrested development. With 
some exceptions, both as to the past usefulhess and 

present backwardness of some churches, the aver- 

age country church is rendering as good service as 

“the average country church of former days. ren- 

dered. It simply has not kept step with| the ad: 

vances made in other fields of human detivity and 
experience. It is in a state of arrestdd Jueveloy. 

    

Where the average farmer has gone forwhrd from 

10 to 15 bushels of corn per acre to 50 and 60, and 

in exceptional cases to a hundred or two bushels 

per acre; where the average farmer has advanced 
from one-fourth and one-half bale of cotton | {per acre 

" to one and two bales per acre; the average country 
church has stood still in the main with the excep- 

  

   

They tell of the death agd burial 

By ARCH C, CREE, | Enlistmen Secretary 
  

  

tion of some minor internal improvements. But: we 

are persuaded that the splendid progress of ‘the 

country fields can be more than equaled by the dun 

try church when it shall be thoroughly aroused to 
the possibilities of its latent powers and its uhifsed 

privileges. 

The reason the farmer has gane forward in ‘the 

production of his farm is because he has been open 
to suggestion from without and has learned the ni: 
versal principal ‘of human * progress—namely, | the 

‘principle of co-operation. The reason the country 
church has stood still is! because it has not looked 

beyond itself. Satiefled with itself and within’ I 

self, It has not learned the principle of co-operuiivi. 

The experience of the field workers of the Depart 

ment: of Enlistment is that their first problem is to 

get a church to look beyond itself and to realize 
‘that ‘only by better ‘internal co-operation between 

People and pastor and better external co-operdtion 
with 'other churches, the recognized denominational 

organizations and the community at large can it im- 

prove its own condition and have a larger part in 

the affairs of the kingdom. And along with | the 

principle of co-operation there must go the further 
fact that only by a full, fraternal and equitable’ rec- 

ognition of each one co-operating can ‘there be real 
co-operation, whether the co-operation be between 
chureh apd pastor or between church and church. 

What are some of the hindrances to progress. in 

the average country churgh? The answer is once-a- 

month services, ‘abrente¢ pastors; failure to, ‘co: 

operate in forming compact fields; failure Ww) ‘co 
operate - in providing adequate pastoral support; 

restless, discouraged, hampered pastors; failure’ to 

feel the need of or to provide adequate equipment 
for Sunday ‘school or church work; lack of vision 
beyond the local field and consequent lack of! the 
sensé of obligation to the kingdom; satisfaction 
with’ a mere segment’ of! Christian experience dnd 
purppse and a consequent. failure ito even attempt to 
serve the whole community in which it is located or 
to have a part in winning the great world beyond. | 

There was a day when there were fewer preach: 
ers, when churches were far apart, when the coun- 
try was’ thinly settled and the once-a-month service 

was the very best the church could do. But that 
day has for the most part passed—yes, even in the 
mission fields of the great southwest it is fast pass- 

ing. | The majority of on¢e-a-month churches are: so 
situated that by co-operation with sister churches 
they can at least locate a pastor between them and 

many of them by co-operation within themselves, 

and by the systematic reorganization of their fortes 

. and finances can go forward to half time and even 

to full time, as ‘many churches have done in recent 

| months under the leadership of wide-awake pastors 
and our enlistment fleld workers. 

Sd far it has been our experience in this develop. 

ment work that financial advandes are the easiest 
advances made. In many a country church the a- 

jority of the members have had .no definite opportu 

nity; to contribute to the support, of the church, or, 

if sd, the opportunity has been confined to one hard 

anngal pull, and many have given what seemed to 

be their duty at the time, but which was little com. 
pared with what they could and would have time 
had they been given frequent and systematic opi 
tunities of gontributing. By the levery-member 
vass, by a every preaching Sunday offering, : by 
folldw-up committees to |look after absentees and 
delinquents, by teaching tithing as a minimum basis 
for ‘giving and showing men how to do it, many 
churches have recently been led forward to ade- 
quate pastoral support and increased pastors) fer- 
vice. 

The forming of compact fields hist the incredsd of 
pastoral support to a point equal to the living of the 
average farmer in the average country church natu- 
rally and inevitably makes for a more efficient coun- 
try ‘ministry: When a minister has four churches 
scattered to. the Tour points of the compass, when 
his living is precarious and poor at best, when che 
and his family have to ehdure hardships and suffer 

| 
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sacrifices which are not only not shared by the peo 
ple to whom he ministers, but which are out of all 
proportion to the manifest means of the people, how 
can we expect the minister to be an efffcient, help 
ful, progressive leader of the country church? Wity 

$0 large a part of hig time and often hig money 

spent in traveling from church to. church; with an- 

other large part of his time spent, often in shee 
self-defense, to supplement his miserably small sa, 

ary; with most of the ambition and spirit sapped 
out of him by the outstanding listlessnesys and even 

hostility to progress of a self-centered and sell -gat. 

iéfied church that has no vision, what chance has he 

to grow, to improve Himself or his people, to shep 
herd the poor scattered sheep? | 

But, on the other hand, let the churches unite iy 

natural and compact fields, and the time formerly 

tpent in traveling from church to church will be 
spent in pastoral work. Let the “churches arouse 

themselves to provide better pastoral support, which 

tan be and has been easily done with systematic 

work, and the time spent in supplementihg the pal 

try pittance of the meagre salary of former days 

will be spent in study, meditation, prayer and ser. 
vice for the edification of the saints and the salva 

tion of the lost. Let the monthly and leds frequent 

contact with the people give place to @ more fre 
quent and even daily contact between the same min 

ister and the same people, and, led by the light of 

larger visions and borne upward by growing umbi 
tion of increasing seryice, a blessedly different min. 
ister and an equally blessedly different people will 

be the happy results. 

Do this and the necessity for the ahnuhl call will 

disappear, Do this and the short, unsatisfactory 

pastorate will be the exception instead dt the rule 
Do this and the discouraged, hamperei mintster 

will become the brave, intelligent, inspiring leader 

God intended that he should he when he (called him 

to the ministry of the wdérd. Do this and the sell: 

centered people who iin former days withhela thelr 

hands from the larger tasks of the kingdom will be 
aroused to a setise of their obligation, al ¢onscious- 

ness of their power and a vision of their opportuni 
ties to serve Jesus Christ that will be 1 ited only 

by the world He died to save. 
Home Mission Board Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

MISSIONARY DAY.. 

  

It is to be hoped that the Sunday seljools through- 
out our territory will make thorough preparation for 

this important event, It should be made a very 
helpful agency, not énly for raising funds for the 

relief of our boards, but its educational vdlue should 
‘be stimulating and permanent. If any Sunday school 
superintendents seeing these lines have not read 

the practical suggestions of HF. W. Virgin, Boyce 

Taylor and L. CO. Kelly, 1 wish to call their special 
attention to these articles as published inthe Maren 
number of the Convention Teacher. i 

Dr. Gray's suggestion of $100,000 as our goal for 
that day is none too high. 

Suggestion to Laymen.” i 
In addition to our zealous efforts to !|bring our 

churches and associations up to their full appor- 
tionment-for both Home and Foreign Misgions, shall 

not hundreds of us make special thank, offerings be- 
fore April 30? It is unspeakably vital that our 

" boards go to Nashville in May free from debt, “We 

can do it if we will.” J. T. HENDERSON, 
General Sgeretary. 

  

Dr. Emory W, Hunt in the Standard says: “Few 
Baptists in the forth have been so placed that they 
can understand the strenuous opposition of many 

of our people in the south to what they call ‘alien 
immersion.’ If we were brought into clade contact 

as they have been with the old type of Campbellites, 
teaching that the mere administration of bapusm, 

without a vital spiritual experience, secutes remis- 
sion of sins; if we should hear referenpes to the 
work of the Holy Spirit met with the contemptuous 

retort, ‘We are not /spiritualists,’ we toa might be 
led to disavow the significance and validity of such 
an act as a Christian ordinance.” 
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pu these churches are when my wife coldly turned Wim he went into a 
By came to be. We rage and charged that the American people had no 

churches without sympathy. 
i hot: trace the organiza They always wear the regulation, buttoned: up to 

st chifreheés in the world with: throat clergyman's coat and trayel on foot. They Fok 
The ppistles to these churches have the dark, swathy complexion of all Asiatics 3 

BIBLICAL, THEREdORE BAPTISTIC. | ingles 
{1 4 {and 

‘dynjmetrical Baptists {not as easily found as ‘canng 
contending Baptists, {Not Il Baptists are fully |de- ‘the 
veloped and. well rounded; bome are out of propor-|. “ion 
tion. |It would be appropriate to #ay of some Bap- out ti 

       

  

   

     

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

  

           
           
      

       

      
    

         
      

       

     
   

    
        

   

      

         

       
     

  

   
     

0 tists Who are strong.on sdthe of the ddetrinés, but | ‘are iN gull "2 ’ of misgigns. a - = 1 rather silent on others: These ought ye to have churdhes are w ated a pat Dupuis and Sonia be easily recognized, They should be =. | 
dobe land not to leave thé others undone.” Some Fehurhes. It ve to ab i oir ant ment promptly arrested and punished. % L. N. BROCK. 8 

D- i of our Baptist principles ft{ does not cost anything ‘be ni siofine # timd for} home: of ‘us: to quit WHAT 18 HERESY? i 
h to champion, while others involve sagrifice. We boasting that! we modeled Wfter the New Testa & i 
ay will find upon closet study that the more fuhda--ment chutehes or sft to Wark fo become what the With Catholics Baptist principles are heresy, and | 
n- mental doctrines of the Bajitists call for sacrifice. New Testam nt 
nf We like to boast that the Bible is the source of . ment churchigs wer 

. ; our doctrinal life. We carfot be accusdd of setting like fo thin 
d aside! the word of God. This statement of course ‘ churdgh. All ‘right. 

7 cannot apply to those untfeveloped ones to whom “churgh wils Be? 

t- referénce was first made, | Any Baptist who con: * missip onary. . 
" tehds for a part of tne Hoctrines and ignores or: Nol amobnt of 

neglects other doctrines ast as important cannot: for the sin of ref 
be credited with taking the word of God as his rul¢ world No. flelg | 

rches were. The New Testa. “ith Baptists Catholic principles are heresy; and it 

mis naty to the core, We May be said that this is true of ail other. denomina-. i 
he fi t church was a Baptist ‘ions whose cardinal principles are contrary. With i 
But ab kind of a Baptist Some Baptists—not all surely-—Unitarianism is rots .# » 

was the Lord's kind—that is, '°R to the core. He who believes and teaches thal Ji 
1 Jesus was the real father of Jesus Christ is a heretit ; 

puist Yrag | land boast will atone “ccording to Baptist views, and will sooner or later 
ng to iva the gospel to a lost [©10W Aked to California, and the sooner the bey | 
ictmdnts of other denomina- '©F Now this Scripture which I quote is either true - 
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u of faith and practicé, Baptist churches are based! tions) for thei taille to baptize people and propery OF false. If It is false how may 1 Know.that ull the 
y on the word of God; thodgh many may have gong: admip ister the Lor r@s Supper phn make amends for rest is not false? Matt. 1:18-26- “Now the birth 
@ far dway from the teachihg of the word in somd:our failute i H g thé gall of God to give His of Jesus Christ was on this wise: When his mother, 
e very: vital matters.’ In the organization, taking: messhge of fut he déud and dying throughout Mary, had been betrothed to Joseph, before they 

h Christ as the head uf the church, thie Baptists rest! the world. ‘Had tists bebn-as loyal through tne CMe together, she was found with child of the Holy 
c upon, the authority of theliword of God. In the dei years in givibg t ospel ite the world as they have SPIFit"—not of Joseph, if you please. He being a 
)- cision as to church eonstithency, taking only régen;: or thé faith in other things the Just man, thought to put her away privately, before 

   

been! in bx : 
8 erate and baptized believers, we rest upon the au: word da 

thority of the word. In our interpretation and adi; cepts 
. niiniktration of the ordinates we rest upon the word: If fit clin be 's 

of God. Baptists delight: ‘to beligve that what we are fot undér fui 
follow as to the ordinancds comes directly from the: slong is Baptist 

- , Hible. Baptists are | ‘immdrsionists not for the sake: tistiq if wé are: 
fir of Ithmersion, but for thd sake of obedience to the Bibi | and cénte 
: Lord and loyalty ta His word. They restrict the! take the: whole 
- Lord's Supper not because they loye others less, Bible is ‘not a 

J; hut because they ldve the word of God more and churgh may jeame 

find [in His word that open communion is not. the leayq the rést, 1Y 
| teaching of the Spirit, They are copgregationalists should come to th 

y becduse the New Testament fixes the polity of the and what baptism 

dhuriches. The Bible is the centre of unity. This abo -prédedtinatio 

dentre of unity the Christian world needs. The the paints. “It | 
more loyally the Bible is followed the mare quickly Bible to khgw tie 

will the Christian world Be a unity. lost world: [Lat it 
The glory of the Baptists has been that the denom+ SIONS 8: Tit 

ination has stogd for a full interpretation of the 13 

worll of God. We have boasted that we are stand Bo hap, Fes. 
Ing lupon the Bible and for the | Bible. We have 

- - boasted that we have the: Bible for our baptism and 

y the Lord's Supper for out contention in the matter 

of regenerate idhureh membership. Thus far wd 
are all agreed. | We are willing tp go, all together; lish 

thus far, but the fundaméntal tedching of the Bap: pré : 
tists does not stop here. i Thus far the Baptists are in 

just] laying the platform for moving forward in the as‘ th mic 

gredt command of the Lord. The principles ta will] tell yo 
which we have referred are the platform on Which of ‘them 

the | Baptists are to stand in giving the gospel of TH 

the Son of God the whble world.. Ah, but here is full} 

where a great number of us stop. re 
We delight to tel] the world that nothing is. Bap: mérl 

tistic which is not Biblical. ‘We should be as eager Sonk 

Wy ibe mich nearer to the full ac. “BY scandal was out, “an angel of the Lord ap 
principles. peared unto him, saying: Joseph, fear not to take 

hn that missions is Biblical we Unto thee Mary as thy -wife, for /that which Is con- ° 

in obligation to show that mis- ceived in her is of the Holy Spirit’ And she shall 

or whatever is Biblical is Bap- bring forth a son, and thom shalt call his name 

ing 16 take one thing from the Jesus.” 

or tht al Baptistic, then let's _ | Dis Was the tulfillment of the prophecy of lsalsh 
‘edhtend for that. The 7:14: “Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a 
hich an Individual or « "#0 Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a 

@ out what is liked and ®°% and shall call his name Immanuel” “Behold” 
s, 1 wo, it is right thar we --be astordshed! Was there ever such a thing hap- = 

Bibld to know what is baptism pened before? Was there éver such a thing since? ; 

: and about the Lord's” Supper, “ And Joseph took “his wife and knew her not til) 

and! the  firial perseverance of she had brought forth her son. As Cain did not ; 
Iso right ‘that we come to the know his wife till he reached the land of Nod, so 

All at our Lord concerning the Joseph knew not ‘his wife tilljafter the birth of the _ 

eep ringing in our ears: MIS Christ, - 
L. THEREFORE BAPTISTIC. Now read Luke 1: 2666, Read especially the 34th 

: S A. COWAN: and 35th verses: “And Mary said unto the angel: 

How shall this be, seeing that I know ‘not 4 man? 

And the angel said unto her: The Holy Spirit shall 

‘come upon thee, and the power of the Most High 
shall overshadow thee; wherefore also the holy thing 

which is-begottén shall be called the Son of God.” 

If one does not believe this Scripture why should 
he believe the story of the resurrection? If one is 

saga, why not the other? The resurrection no more 
establishes the divinity of Jesus Christ than’ does 
His virgin birth, notwithstanding all the Akeds and 

all the Achins in the ¢amps of Israel. } want no 

man’s Bible teaching who does mot teach the virgin 
birth, nor yet his preaching. 1 will go further to 

get away from it than I will to hear it. But I am 
told that I should read certain. books. That is the 

trouble with some of our preachers; they have read 

too many that are not true. I have no time to read 
speculation nor things that will shake my faith. 

But give me something that will strengthen it. Po 

But there have always been heretics in Baptist 3 

ranks, and always will be. We as a denomination 

(seem to be losing our orthodoxy—drifting into union 

meetings, letting other denominations preach to. our 

schools the very things we do not believe, and then 
x . calling on the churches to support these schools. 

d of the Christians by the Turks; ,, ..0 ag one where every form of doctrine is 
missions is the command of the Lord and is strictly the ; 

: ve § father’s throat cut in the preached, where the very men who abe unsound are 
| thg building burned. lionized and made prominent in Bible teaching. Let 

ot 
Biblical. Baptists ishould; be warld-wide missiona’ hon ac 
ries, because they cannot be Baptists and not be ch 

| tbl of the vifit of two Syrian preachers a man get a few- titles stuck to his name and hé at 
tist, is to be a missionary.. To be a Baptist church, 4 the sa > (m sidn he feighed surprise and de- ORoe hy mes. a mighty one in the estimation of 
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i ASIATIC FRAUDS. . 
Sa 

iI: notice that you pub: 

§ of tertain Syrian fraudulent 

ng over the south gather: 
Armenian Christians, but 

not be given the rascals, 1 
tl Two 

on ‘me at Girard five years ago. 
s fof éredentlals—in fact, a pocket 

grtificdte from the archbishop, a 
nmahy testimonials and recom- 

freacliers all over the south. 

(were from prominent preachers that 
e ky them eoitld ‘speak no English of 

he dither Was a poor linguist. I 
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Baptistic. If we are to boast of standing upon the conge 

* Bible in one thing we sholild boast of standing upon took 

it in all things. Baptists are ready to say: Whats thes 

ever is Biblical is Baptistic! And whatever is Bap:  \eiihip ti 
tistic we are ready to do. If a thing is Biblical it i$ Adigtic, : 
Bagitistie, and if it is Baptistic we are ready to do it; alo 

Baptists must be world-wide missionaries, because pitif 

   

   

He was traveling | 

Sf But he had the same 
that re others had; all about 

    

   
   

    

  

       

      

        

       
     

          

    

   
     

   

missionary. To be a Baptist, a New Testament Bap: 

    

    

        

       
   

    

  

  

New Testament Baptist church, is to be a mission: cin that yin no ‘authority to collect funds; Soe Baptists. Abd these things are burting oUF 

ary’ Baptist church. Baptists should be ‘missionary, thaf he wad e-onyy duly appointed representative ,. R. M. HUNTER. 

bechuse there fs nothing else for them to be and of § feniag rh 1 told him- that the La 
still be Baptists. : | othe 1 sAuraing to my telephone, * yy, (ie of femininism Is rising fast when a tele- 

Do we need at all to Attempt among intelligent 1 pit opposed J ord Jones, of the First church, : gram from Constantinople to London makes the 
Baptists to prove that missions is Biblical? Surely Colg imbus; hither Bhey madd they were going. He startling’ announcement that .the Ottoman govern- — 

not! When God called Abram He called him as 4 at bnee betame. very néryous; said he could not ment had decided to admit women to the universi- 
missionary. In| him was talled gut from the world waif, and Withaut hesifatlon ‘he walked rapidly ties, where a special course of lectures on hygiene, 
a mation that Was to beat a message to the world: down the steps. | 1 domestic economy and the rights of women will be > 
He was the head of a nation through which the Re hen, a8 nt : says, I “sithed.” I saw 4); req. 

a deemer was to come intd the world. In Abraham thaf the w le burh w ere frauds. The next time : 

He! called and trained a nation in such a way a& I heard of | ‘th§y ori alother bunch were under We feel like we catnot do ‘without the paper, as it 
that we hear in the New Testament: “Salvation if arrdst in b. {The ‘next ‘time one of them gives us the news from all our Baptist people and 
of the Jews.” | | { . crogsed hi wis in Selma, where. one of those ‘informs us concerning their work for the Lord. 

The letters i the chréhes are practically means ! roe 8 aking a Papago canvass, and With best wishes—Mrs. Julia L. Betts. i“ 

i ? : H 2 | 

i | 
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‘Unique Ideas for Teas. 

| | H 

i 
2 
] 

"called ‘away, I am permitted to make a con tbution 

- modest church, with which we both have 

    

4 

BOOK REVIEW. 

. Books on Entertaining. ar : 
“The Home Library of Entertaining,” ed by 

- Paul Pierce, editor the National Food Pky e. ; 
These books are bound in durable board covers, 

and following is a partial list of contents: | 

DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS—Dinner giving ios 
the convenience of the busy housewife. How to 
Send the Invitation—How to Serve in Pro Form, 
Dinners and Luncheons, with Menus and pes— 
Simple Menu—More Elaborate Menu—A Full Course 
Dinner—The Ease of a Course Dinner— cheon - 
Meuus—-Simple Luncheon—More Elaborate :Lunch- 
eon—Dinners and Entertainments for Patriotic, Hol 
iday and Special Occasions. “Ice Breakers;” Sug- 
gestions for Dinner, Menu and Place Table 
Stories, Toasts, Table Decorations. H uver 

Hard Places—Hints to the Hostess—Don't for the : 
Table—The Emergency Mistress—Passing te Lov- 
“ing-Cup. 

SUPPERS—Chafing-Dish Suppers—German, | ¢ Dutch | 
and Bohemian Suppers—Entertaining in the Modern 
Apartment—Suppers for Special Occasions—3 iscel- 
laneous Suppers. 
BREAKFASTS AND TEAS—Breakfasts | J High | 

Noon—Typical Breakfast Menus—Bride-Ele¢t iBreak- 
fasts—Spring and Autumn Breakfasts. Thé Mod- 
ern Five O'clock Tea—Scotch Teas—Japanesg Teas 
~— Valentine Teas — Miscellaneous Tea : Barties. 

PARTIES AND ENTERTAINMENTS —Cari Par 
ties—Parties for Patriotic, Holidy and Special Occa- 
sions—Dancing Parties and Cotillions—Children’s 
Partiés—Miscellaneous Tea Parties. Unique Ideas 
for Teas. BE . 

The hostess who possesses the National Food 
Magazine and these books need never want for ideas. 
The instructions are so unique and original as to. 
merit th¢ appreciation of the most exacting. They 
are alike helpful to the experienced host ‘ahd the 
‘novice, and are as valuable to the invitéd guests as 
to the hostess. 
HOW.TO GET THE BOOKS—The Books will be’   sent, postpaid, for 50 cents each, or we will send to 

any address, postpaid, the complete set of four vol ° 
umes and will enter your name as a subs¢ r to 
the National Food Magazine for one year for $3. 
‘We will send any one of the books and the National 
Food Magazine for. one year for $1.75. Nétional 

foreign, $2 a year; 15 cents a copy. Send for sample. 
The Pierce Publishing Company, Inc., 45 w. rty- 
fourth street, New York. 

ven lune \ 

“Redemption and the New Birth.” 
By T. T. Martin, author of “God's Plan With, 

ete. 
It will be good news to Southern Baptists td learn 

that the great @octrinal evangelist has written an- 
other book’ which stands for things Baptistic, be- 
cause it is scriptural. Our friend has written an- 
other essentially Biblical interpretation of éne of 

Food Magazine, $1.50 a year, Canada, $1.76 3 

3 

a
 
i
 

Men,” 

the fundamental doctrines of Christian life The 

preface says: “The author is not .a seeker after new 
truth; why seek after new truth before wé have 
mastered old truth? Either the Scriptures: dontain 
all needed truth and no new truth is needéd and 
none can be found, or the Scriptures are Rot in- 
spired.” T. T. Martin is still using a deep Pow in 
the gospel furrow. 

Fleming H. Revell Company, 158 Fifth avenue, 
New York. $1.00 net. 

__- a. 

“Conscience.” E 
The contents ‘of this book were delivered t¢ large 

and appreciative audiences in five daily talks dur- 
ing a recent week in the famous Fulton str union 
prayer meetings in New York. These interesting 

T
I
T
T
Y
 

- sthdies by Thomas Baird can be had of Chiles C C. 
Cook, New York, for 50 cents. d 

— ~ 

“Religion and Life.” 
“This is ‘a year book of short sermons om some 

phase of the Christian life for every week in the 
year by Rev. Julian K. Smyth, author of the :“Foot- 
prints of the Savior,” “Holy Names,” etc. The aim 
of the book is as simple as its title. It is tg bring 
from the great Book of Life lessons and interpreta- 
tions which may bé helpful to its readers in the ef: 
fort to bring religion into the affairs of everyday 
living. The book is bound in green leather ahd can 
be had of the New Church Board of ;Publiation, 
New York. : 

— Pr — 

“The Bible That Was Lost and Is Found.” 
This book by the late Hon. John Bigelow greated 

a censation when it was first published. At the time 
when he felt that the last hours of his eartlfly life 
were drawing to a close he dictated the fo owing 

  

   

    

  
~ lines to his friend and editor, the Rev. J. K. myth: 

“I am very ill. It is doubtful whether I shall ever 
see you again in this world, or live to see thp little 
book you have so kindly volunteered to mother. It 
is a satisfaction to me to reflect that, beforé I am 

   

    

    
   
   
   

     

  

‘to the Christian church, which you think 
useful to the world I am oon to leave behi 
I. am too feeble to say anything more, exce 
voke the blessing of our Father in Heaven 

f Prove 

Rd me. 
f to in- 

n the 

i many 
glorious associations.”: 

From this it will be seen that he was a Sweden | | 
“ b 

fl... 8 

  

  

  

DO YOU WANT A BOOK? | 
i : | 

sho wa : i 

‘| As some of our readers may prefer books to | 
jewelry or silverware, we make the following | 
offer: Send in five new cash subscribers and | 
ask us to forward you & book. We have suit- | 
able books for pastors, preachers, Sunday school | 

" superintendents, teachers or '‘B. Y. P. U. work- | 
ers. i 

‘We also have a choice lot of fiction that will 
please those who do not need or care for rell 

glous works. ; | 
| Just send in list and write me what kind of | 

| book to send. | 
| (P. 8.—Have some lovely books for children.) | 

‘borgian, and while we cannot always agree with the 
distinguished statesman, if is intensely interes 
The story is the plain, humble, childlike narrative 
of how a great mind found the Bible, after days and 
years of doubt, through the revelation of that wou: 
derfal internal sense, which is now and will ever 
‘be the one means whereby| that wonderful book wikl 
be restored to the hands and hearts of them from 
whom doubt and reasoning mentality have taken it. 
It is: beautifully printed and costs $1. 
.Néw Church Board of Publication, 3 West Twenty 

ninth street, New York. 
  

The forty-sixth annual census of the publications 

of the United States and Canada, published in the 
American Newspaper Annual and Directory, shows 
that an average of five new publications ‘were started. 
every working day during 1913. The suspensions 

and consolidations make the net gain only three a 
week. The total number of publications is 24,627. 
There are 2,640 dailies—the evening editions out 
numbering the morning by about three to ond. 
There are 572 Sunday papers. It requires 40 differ- 

ent “languages to carry the “news to the people of} 

‘this country. i 

| 

  

ARE YOU A HOUSEKEEPER? 

  

‘During the holidays we happened to see a 
bbok in Loveman, Joseph & Loeb’s book de- 
partment that we picked out to give to our 
wife. It was the “The Woman's Dictionary 

{ and Entyclopedia,” everything a woman wants 
te know, in one large, well- bound, clearly 

arranged volume, written, compiled and edited 
~ by eminent authorities. She likes it, and we 
believe any of our home-loving women will ap- 
preciate and enjoy it. Well, we went there last 
week and bought all they had left (just 18). 

it 

| 
Do you want a copy? Here is the offer: The 
book has over 500 pages, is as big as a diction: i  intendent who 

ary and weighs over three pounds, but to the 
first 18 women who will send us 10 new sub 
‘s¢ribers with $10 cash we will send a copy pre 
paid. 

: Remember there are only 18 copies, and we 
can’t get any more. Better hurry | up. 

sible and save being | ‘dunned. 

| | 
i 1 he 

| MARCH 11, 1914 

in Edward A. Stéiner’s interesting story of his 
life, “From Alien to Citizen,” now running in the 

| Congregationalist, he gives the delightful bit of ex: 

perience during his first week's work as a presser in 
New York: ‘The hot iron, weighing 10 or 15 pounds, 

which 1 was taught, to guide across the cloaks, 

weighed a ton before noon, and that shart hour, 

while it came none too soon, ended all top: quickly, 
With some borrowed money I went to buy a lunch- 

eon, and the numerous temptations for my palate 

deserve a chapter of their own. I had 10 cents al 

lotted me for this meal. After looking at a hot 
gulyas and filling my nostrils with the varied odors 
of other foods beyond my reach, I bought a sand 

wich and a pie. Both of them were new words for 

my vocabulary and new food to my gastrohomic ex 
perience. 1 wonder whether any one realizes how 
much mystery there is for a greenhorn in the word 
sandwich. When I firs saw it written on a sign, in 
the plural, I used all my philological training to 

lead it back to its etymological origin; dnd when 
I"ate the sandwich I was disappointed to find that 
so wonderful a word should be just commonplace 
pieces of bread and butter, with a slice of cheese 
between them.” 
  

La Vie Internationale gives some figures showing 
the losses sustained by the various combatants in 
the two Balkan wars. Servia, with an army of 

400,000, lost 71,000 men; Greece, With an army of 
300,000, lost 48,000; Montenegro lost 11,200 out of an 
army of 30,000; Bulgaria 156,000 out of an army of 

1,600,000. Out of 1,330,000 combatants 286,200 were 

killed or wounded, or 21.5 per cent of the male popu- 

lation. If one makes an identical calculation for 
each of the four countries one arrives at the follow- 

ing result: Montenegro, 37.3 per cent; Bulgaria, 26 
per cent; Servia, 17.7 per cent, and Greece, 16 per 

14 cent. 
  

A noble young missionary of the Southern Baptist 

Board, who, with his wife, had been granted a fur 
lough to come home and rest, stands at his post in 

China. Two of the strong men who stood hear him 
have fallen in death. He writes that the needs are 
so great that they will not accept furlough now. He 
says: “You see we need reinforcements more than 
we need rest. Oh! that God's people at home would 
give out of their abundance to pay off that burden 

of debt that is crushing down so heavily and to send 
reinforcements to the field. China is now wide open 
to the gospel.” 

  

A brother editor in an editorial on editorials says: 
“A well-considered, well-written, more or less learn 

I edly illuminative, ahd even somewhat | ornately 

rhetorical presentation of a topic of the times, is 

found by most readers to be far more intellectually 
f nutritious and mentally stimulating than a bare rec 

| ord of the topi¢ a an item of news. Therefore let 
il us hope that the prestige of the ‘leader,’ as it was 

  | known in our tath ers’ and grandfathers’ time, may 
| be revived.” 
  

“Watchman, what ot the night?” men ake asking; 

| Il and the bravest, with a heartsink, “Can we safely 
commit ourselves to the adventurous leaders of de 

i mocracy in Alabama’ who are piloting us on the 
stormy seas of party politics to give us a fair deal 

jl on temperance and land us safely in state-wide pro- 
hibition?” We believe the great ship of out state is 
in the hand of wreckers and that we have got to 

throw them overboard or take to the life boats if 
we ever reach the haven of temperance. 
  

' Japanese Buddhists have missionary agéngies in 

many countries. There are said to be 10 missionary 

printed, handsomely illustrated, alphabetically (f| J.°‘icts in the United States, with headquarters a 
Kyoto, Japan. In 1906 nearly $4,000 was sent from 
‘Japan for missionary work in America. There are 
‘said to be 13 Buddhist temples in California, with 19 .. 
{ ministers. | . 

Geniality is closely akin to grace, and the super 

always “pleasant” will create an - 
atmosphere of chberfulness that is sure to| have its 

(effect for gogd on the school. 

  

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and if atile in ad- 
vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 

 Wanuary, 1914, If it Is inconvenient to pay ahead. 
Look at your label and send check as soon as pos 
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MEMORY WORK IN THE BRIMARY 
DEPARTMENT. | 

  

With the last Sunday in March half 

the year's work in the Graded Lesson 

course will be ended. What have you 
been doing in regard to the required 

memary work? You Know; it forms 

the basis of promotion with honor. It 
is an'easy task if you keep ft ever in 
your mind and use iti Sunday by Sun- 

day to deepen the impression by fre 

quent repetition. [It will be a difficult 
task and will largely fail in its pur. 

pose |if yon are depending lon forced 

work! during the month' of September 
By this time in the year your 6-year- 

old children should, know all the mem- 
ory verses for the!six months, begin- 
ning {with October; (Not that we ex- 
pect them to be able to give them in 
rotation, but that they may. so know 

them as to be able to answer care . 
fully put questions in the very Bible 

words of their memdry verses. Here 

are some examples, showing what they 

ought to be able to dao: 
Superintendent (or tecaher) : Who 

' keepg- us all through the | day and 

night? 

Children: The Lord Is thy keeper. 
Superintendent; | Is God! with us 

whereyer we go? | 
Children: I am with thed and will 

keep thee whitherspever thoh goest. 

Superintendent: | What 18 a good 
memory verse to think about when we 
feel afraid? | 

Childrefi: What time I am afraid 1 
will put my trust in Thee. 

These first grade primary children 

shotlld also know at least two stanzas 
of the hymn, “I Think Whén I Read 

That Sweet Story of Old.” | | 
The 7-year-old children ghould like- 

wise know thelr memary verses 

learned during ‘the past six months, 
and in addition the Christmas story as 
told in Luke 2:8-15. Also the hymn, 

“There Is a Green, Hill.” 
The 8-year-old children should know 

theit memory verges, the 23rd Psalm, 
the words of the “Lord's Prayer” and 

the hymn, “Joy toithe World.” 
Itiis very necessary for the primary 

superintendent to watch closely, to en- 

courage frequently and to wisely help 

and | co-operate with the teachers iu 

this| work, The Primary Superintend- 
ents’ Manual, published by our Bap 

tist | Sunday School Board, iis full of 

helpful suggestions and abpunds in in- 

teresting methods, which will enable 

the superintendent to do this. There 

need be no tiresomé monatdny in her 

program if much use is made of the 

beautiful memory, work from God's 

word i 

You can only do your best work in 

the lives of the children, you can only 

make the best use of the brief Sun- 

day, opportunity, ‘when you store the 

hearts of the children with the pre- 
cious work of God. 

Teachers who aré not! using the 

Graded Lessons will find Helpful mem- 

ory work in the | “Supplemental Les-. 

song for Primary Departnient” pub- 

lished by. the Baptist Sunday School 

Board. In the back pages of the Su- 

perintendents’ Manual noted above 

there are also supplemental lessons 

for those teaching the ulfform les- 

son. 

Ubon the Bible school teachers -of 
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Woreis d ro 7. Pence, Fulton Mo. 
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The defiire th have the 1 flefchild¥eli bring in new pupils inspired the 

  

“little “Goodsbye Song” given {bgve. 
garet T. Rénfrog, of Fulton, | lo] She, 

to others. 

The words and music are by Mrs. Mar- 
sives it to us that it may be helpful 

3 1.8. P 
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‘vation through fafth whi 

THE convanaont Sys M 

: \ : : 

the land, setond only! to 

in the homes, r the 14 
of seeing to $3 the 

paid of Timdthy likes 
of our children: “From 4 

hast known the holy Seripture 
are able to py he wise 
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Missions Boards} fourth, to 

practical guide r the teach 

new Normal Magual.. = 
Thus thié ttl volume of 

becomes a veritable mime 

pensable information ot 

want to understand thatoushly 
the title to! this ibook indicat 

Convention; yep of Tach) r 

ing.” f , 

| The pricé of the bool 1s 5 
postpaid, ahd ‘it jmay be, ‘had 

dftice, 504 ‘Farlgy building, 
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is that it is welll 
pastor, superi ; 

prospective tea Pp DOS; 

gess this book, f yous 

will have to b 
study it. | 

        
     
     

       

   
    

      

      

  

shect) 

| The following 

out by the | Sun jay 
"The Sunddy S Sct hoo! 

ing that 25) qents beis 

       

        

| but in mailing tubes. 
“% for us to entail an expense of from $75 

' fo $100 per month on our 

“Dt. €rumpton just 

“ fright; come right in;” and the thing 

{ land : 
‘always on a missionary tour; 

 ploma, to cover the expense of pro- 

! duding and mailing. There will be no 
| éxpense in connection with 

| awards.” 

further 

© The justice of this small fee will be 

| readily seen, I feel suré, when one 
Somes to consider that the board is 

w sending out between 300 and 400 
diplomas every month. That each one 

ar ‘these must be Handled separately 

Ey having the name of the student 
placed thereon. They must be care 
fully prepared for mailing and sent 

It is hardly fair 

Sunday 

School Board for mailing our diplomas 
in addition to the cost of the labor 
Necessary. H. L. 8. 
  

MACEDONIA ASSOCIATION. 

: To'take a map and put your finger 

on Washington county is one thing. 
To-cover the intervening distance and 

* ‘iput your foot on it is another and 

‘Quite a different thing. Located in 
the extreme southwestern portion of 

‘the state, it is virgin soil for a great 

tharv est to the Master's glory. 
Rev. R. L. Afron is at present the 

> 

i bue and only mountain peak of prom- 
4s¢.in the way of missionary achieve 

ment there. He it was who, repre- 

‘ Benting the Macedonia Association, 

‘made a round trip of 390 miles in a 

© ‘buggy to get to attend the State Con 
: vention at Enterprise last November 

i ‘and 

! ‘hd had thought there had to be a 
“join the State Board.” He said 

but 

“Al 

‘whole lot of red tape about it; 
told him, 

‘was done. 

That was a great moment for him 

‘anid for his people. Not a day, anda 
‘seldom many how's, passed while with 

‘him that he did not refer to that his- 

frory- -making convention. Among his 

‘people he is an unconscious hypnotist, 

! ‘a igreat leader, and does not know It. 

| {Representing both: the State Board 

his own association, he is nearly 

and 

round the cozy hearth stones of his 

‘people I have seen them listen spell 

‘bound to his plans for a “Greater Mac- 

fedonla Association,” for he is a per- 

‘suasive talker and you cannot hear 

shim without catching the contagion of 

   

  

   

  

His plan was to divide the 14 

churches of his association into four 
groups and hold a three days session 
at each of four points, This was car 

ried out, and royally did he support 

me in every effort for the betterment 
of conditions. Frankly confessing that 

my messages were “news” to him; as _ 

well as to his people, he nevertheless 

into effect... Twelve students were en- 

rolled for the new manual 500 can- 

vassing cards ordered, two new Sun 
day schools ptt a and 11 wall out- 
fits ordered, the brethren gladly agreeé-: 

ing to make the every member can- ° 

Vass. B. DAVIE, 
  

A GRADUATION EXERCISE. 

  

Having completed a call at the mis- 
sion rooms ia Montgomery the other 

day I was passing out into street when 

I heard a lusty hail from the rear of 

the premises, which impressed me as 

dn imperatiye simmons to “heave to.” 
This I endéavored to do with becom- ~~ 

ing decorum, and turned to behold 

William, the faithful old colored jani-. 
tor, approaching me with his hand \ex- 

tended in friendly greeting and a 
yawning chasm spanning his entire . 

countenance from ear to ear. 

“ls you heered about R™ 

quired. : ? 

“l am afraid not,” 1 replied, men- 

tally’ preparing to sidestep any unex- 

pected issue that might be sprung 

upon me. ; ; 
“Well,” said he, “I dun an’ married 

since you seed me.” 

“Is that so?” 1 asked, feeling that 1 

was rapidly becoming the storm cen: 

ter of an every other day chill. 
“It sho is,” said he, “an’ I think you 

crter graduate me wid sumfin.” : 

he in- 

This necessitated a whispered .con- 

ference with Brother Ellis, who’ ad- 
vised me that 25 cents was the cus- 

tomary fee in such cases. So I show-- 

‘ered my sincere “graduations” on the 

blyshing groom, and ‘having dropped a 

quarter into his outstretched palm 

was allowed to depart with the warm: 

est benedictions of the newly-made 

benedict. ~ B. DAVIE. 
  

Elsewhere will be found an adver 

tisement of the Barbers’ Department 

Barber Bros. have been in busin in 

Birmingham nearly a scoré of rE, 

and have a reputation not only for 

honorable dealing in business, but 

have made a name for themselves as 
fighters for civic righteousness. We 

commend them as merchants and as : 

citizens. 
» 
  

She Stayed In Bed. 
Ingram, Texas. 

came a woman,” writes Mrs. E. M. 
Evans, of this place, “I suffered from 

womanly troubles. Last fall I got 80° 

bad 1 had to stay in bed for nearly a 

week every month. Sifice I have taken 

Cardui 1 feel better than I have for 

years.” ‘You can rely on Cardul. It 
acts on the womanly organs and helps: 

the system to regain its normal state 
of health in a natural way. Prepared. 
especially for women, it‘ prevents wo- 
manly pains by acting on the cause, 

and builds up womanly strength in 2 

natural way. Purely vegetable. Mild, 

but certain in action. Try it. 

—*“BEver since 1 be- 5 

a 

helped me everywhere to put them 
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MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, Moatgomery. 
* President 

. DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
Central—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Nerthern—Mrs. Heary R. Dill, Birmiasgham. 

| Basterit-3s. O. M- Reyugis. Aualyn. 
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State Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 11 Seuth 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 
  

   
       

  

   

  

   

        

   

    

   

  

   
     

  

   
   

  

   
   
    

      

   
   

  

   

       

   

          

   

  

    

   

      

   
   

Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold; 

~— them also I must bring, and they shall hear my 

voice; and there shall be one fold and one shép- 

herd.— :           
  

: " THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
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. ~ Gramgt us the knowledge that we need 
To solve the questions of the.mind; 

Light thou wur candle while we read, i 

And keep our uearits from going blind. 

Enlarge our vision to behold 

The wonders thou-hast wrought of old; 

Reveal thyself in every law : 

And gild thé towers of truth with holy awe. | 

—Van Dyke 

  
A WORD TO WELCOME. | 

  

Miss Addie Estelle Cox, pastor's assistant or Ac 
First Baptist churca, Birmingham, who was elected 

at the annual meeting of the W. M. U. Executive 

.. Board, has accepted the position as field worker 

, from ihe present time until the State Convent, n 

meets, néxt November, if 

Miss Cox is a Training ‘School graduate, comibg 
to us highly recommended by the First church’ lof 

: Birmingham to supplement the work on the field. 

She is a young lady of talent and culture. We be- 
speak for her the heartiest Sroperatish of our Wo 

ple in Alabama. > 

  
  

GUESTS IN THE MISSION ROOMS. 
  

a
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a
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Mrs. J. F. Comer, Mrs. P. M. Johns, Mrs. N N. iM. 

Lewis, James; Mrs. J. Henry Bush, Goodwater; MFs. 
“J. L. Thompson, Miss Helen Thompson, Brundidge; 

. Miss Nellie Green, Evergreen; Mrs. Edwin S. Moofe, 

Miss Lilian Forbes, Mrs. Eugene Enslen, Mrs. A.:J. 
Dickinson, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Mrs. T. A. Hamilten 

Birmingham; Miss Jane Judkins, Shorter; Mrs.: 

G. Dunlap, Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville; Mps. 
Reeves, Tuscumbia; Miss Marietta Register, Cbl- 
gate, Okla.; Mrs. Alto V. Lovelace, Mrs. Claud S&w- 
yer, Brewton; Mrs. A. N. Vinson, DeFuniak Springs, 

.Fla.; Mrs. Josie Rabb, Leland, Miss.; Mrs. D. W. 

Hardy, Tyler; Miss Ollie Rymer, Mrs J. 8. Car 
roll, Miss Sarah Luther, Troy; Mrs. T. C. Hayes, 

Chapman; Mrs. C..J. Bentley, Enterprise; Mrs. iC. 

Ra#. Baker, Mrs, Nimrod Denson, Opelika: 

Ella Leach, Ashville; Mrs. Samuel Cowan, Bonnasn, 
Tex.; Miss Laura Bacon, Judson College; Mrs. W. 
S. Oates, Mrs. Mollie Lindsey, Headland; Miss Bés- 

\ sie Cox, Three Notch; Miss Marie Donald, Ozark; 

Miss Cora Harnsby, Newnan, Ga.: Miss Cora Gagd- 

win,” Georgiana; Mrs. G. W. Bouldin, Tokyo, Japs, 
Mrs. J. B. ‘Myhand, Society Hill; Miss Annie Celeste 

Butt, Master Howard Butt, Atlanta, Ga.; Miss HIN 

lian Sims, Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile; Miss Kathleen 
Mallory, Baltimore, Md.; Miss Sallie Priest, Shagg- 
hai, China; Mrs. R. M. Treadway, Seale; Mrs. S; 'P. 
Hearn, Tuskegee; Mrs. Richard Hall, Miss Mary 
Ellis “Hall, Marion; Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Unibn 
Springs; Mrs. D.. M. Malone, Consul; Mrs. Graligm 
Mosely, Wetumpka; Mrs. W. J. Patrick, Bowlihe 

Green, Mo. : 

  

  

THE ASSOCIATION-TO-ASSOCIATION CAM Pad 

  

We are now in the midst of an association- to-asso- 
ciation campaign for missions—State, Home ahd 

Foreign. The itinerary in our own state began. Réb- 

ruary 10, and Dr. Crumpton writes that the outlebk 

ig very encouraging. 

a
t
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. day; schools, 

Missionary Day in the Sunday schools has proved 

‘workers and ‘a returned missionary, constitute tne 

Miss 

   

   

  

ADVISORY BOARD. 

  

S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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velous works.—Ps. 105 
comtributions for     

BIRMINGHAM JUBILATE. 
| More’ than 600 women were présent at the jubi 

These ' conferences with each association (or in 

some instances two associations uniting) are pri- 

marily for planning the work in the cudrches, Sun- 

associations and women's missionary 

| 

late celebration, held Wednesday, February 4, by 

thé Woman's Missionary Union at the Southsid 
Baptist church. Miss Sallie Priest, one of our be- 

loved missionaries from China; Miss Kathleen Ma)- 
lory, of Baltimore, and Mrs. 'W. J. Neel, of Georgia, 
Were the principal speakers of the day, each ore ad 
dressing the assembly mornin, poon and afternoon. 

: The luncheon, which was given in the Sunday 

s¢hool room of the church, was attended by 500 

women. At an especially appointed table, beauti- 
fully decorated in the W. M. U. colors, green and 
white, the speakers and guests of honor were seated. 

Mrs. L. J. Haley, Jr, was toastmistress, and the 

fdllowing respbnded to ¢alls for toasts: Mrs. N. 
A. Barrett, “To Our Guests;” Mrs. Neel, “T¢ -the 
Spdiety of the Houseléss Church;” Miss Mallory, 

“Te Our Hostesses,” and Miss Priest, “To Ouf Sis- 
ters Over the Sea.” i 

{The afternoon session was marked by the proces 

sion of women and children around the church, sing- 
ig missionary songs. | The Womans ' Missionary 

Union led the procession, followed by the Yuuug 
Women’s Auxiliary. The Sunbeams apd Royal Am- 
_bassadors brought up the rear. One hundred young 

‘women of the Y. W.. A, ‘representing the prigeipal 

nations, sang “Children of Light.” 

Miss Mallory in her own beautiful way, that we 

women of Alabama know and love, presented the 
jubilate praise offering. 1 do not know how large 

was the offering that followed, but I dé believe that 

(it was truly a praise offering, given in love, 1rowm 

the! very hearts of the women. 

‘In the offering was an envelope containing a | pair 

of diamond earrings, attached to a slip of pager 
bearing these words: “May this be the means | lof 
adding one gem for our Savior.” “Oh, Lord Jesus, | 
implore Thee to ‘bless all our work. And| who 

khdws but that this gift, rich perhaps in precious 
ntemories, is truly an alabaster box, and may bring 
many to our Savior? i 8 

Iiwish I could make you feel the wonderful Mower 

embodied in that splendid body of Baptist wdmén, 
600 strong. Oh, the ‘inspiration was marvelous! 

And ‘when Mrs, Neel gave her “Prophecy of Grow th 
the heart of each woman in that vast assembly re- 

sponded and throbbed with the determination to ko 
live and work that our Golden Jubilee may be worthy 
of Him whom we serve. | MRS. HENRY R. DILL. 

societies. 

An alkday meeting is held in each county (or 

counties uniting), and the conferences held are spe- 

cially for the benefit of the leaders’ in the local 

work, which should include every pastor in every 

association, - every Sunday school supérintenaent, 

leaders in women’s societies, as well as the most in- 

terested laymen. 

Ohe day for each associational meeting is all that 

is required, and surely it is high time we were pay- 

ing God back some of the time we have robed Him 

of in the past. 

Sisters of Alabama, when it comes - your turn in 

the itinerary, make up your minds that you will lay 

everyting aside for that ome day, and, no matter 

what the weather or what other obstacles may arise, 

that “this one thing” you will do: Make the day 

with your association the best you have ever had. 

One of the most important features of these cou- 

ferences is the discussion of and preparation for 
Misionary Day in the Sunday schools—April ‘12. in 

many places during the past two or three years this 

of great value in developing missionary interest aug 

in raising missionary fuhds. © With 2,000,000 men, 
women abd children: in the Baptist Sunday schools 
of the south observing this special day, what an 
impetus should be given all Hhes of Hissionazy en- 

deavor. 

The workers in the party making the itinerary are 

giving their entire ‘time for these eight weeks, go- 

ing by day or night to make -the appointments, and; 

‘your part is to give them an earnest, prayerful hear 

ing;' and the information, enthusidsm and inspira- 
tion; that will thus be gained will far more than re- 

pay ‘you for your small effort in doing your part. 

Representatives of the State, Home apd Foreign, 

Boards, together with one of our State, W. M. U. 

force, and a ‘feast of good things is in: store for 

those who will avail themselves of these opportu- 

nities. 

If: you women ' who read this cannot attend the 

meeting all day, make it a point to be present an: 
do your part in the afternoon {conferencé so Kindaiy 
arranged for our special benefit. 

: MRS, W. F.. YARBOROUGH, 
Press Correspondent. 

  

The Massachusetts bureau of labor, which eifenks 
in its twenty-sixth annual report, by order of the 
state legislature, as to the influence of] intoxicating 
liquors in promoting crime and pauperigm, reports 
that of the paupers in that state 656 1-4 per cent were 
kiown to be addicted tp the use of intoxicating 
drinks, and that 82 per cent of the criminals Were 

ip liquor” at the time of committing the offense 
A yet larger proportion of the criminals, 94 per pe nt, 

were “addicted to the use jot liquors.” | 

  

NEW DECATUR, 

The W. M. U. of the Southside Baptist churen 1» 
advancing under the capable and undaunted leader- 
ship of the president; Mrs. J. E. Merrell Our vis- 
ions of the Lord's work are being enlarged as never 
before.! Women who previously had never worked 
for the Lord are seeing what their hands can find 
to do. And those who thought they could not use 
their tongues can use them now in the praise and 
upholding of our Savior. It ig indeed a ‘blessing to 
be in one df these meetings. We rejoice over tne 
work that the W. M. U: is doing all over the south- 
land. + How God is bringing the kingdom closer to 
men and women through this inspired agency! Al 
though only two years old, we have 28 members. 
We are undertaking much for the Lord this year, 
Pray for us; that we may be led by the Holy Spirit 
to win more and enlist more in the Master's work. 

MRS. IDA POWERS, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

  

‘A drunkard’s wife sald; “No, I wouldn't fifa 
starving so much, but to expect a crazed maniic 
home at any late hour in the night, with some 

bludgeon in his hand to beat me and the childrdn 
to death, is awful and beyond endurance,” The il 
most daily murder of sothe woman by a drufiken 
husband proves that her fears were not imaginary 
  

A group of women in almost every ¢hurch is in-. 
terested in missions. Each year sees the group eb 
larged and their enthusiakm intensified. The! ka: 
te this interest is accuraté knowledge pf what |G 
is: |dptog in the great wotid field.
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KIND WORDS 
1 often think of you and prdy for you in your im- 

portant and responsibl¢ position: You are 
Yours—R.. E, Pettus. 

He has been my constant friend.) 

   

  

   

  

OLAR'S WISH.   

          

  

  

     

  

1 love your paper and hope| that it will do much Then t 
gobd in the future, as it h 
to be in every Baptist home. Wishing you and the Ang wh 

a very prosperous yeaf, I beg to remain gs 3 

-E. 0. Langner. The ka 

    

Iready. It|ought Ami I'd 

  

  

  

  

  

     
   

ptters, ou see; 

geal d i 8 from the history; 
trunk, I know, 

s §: wished to go; 

{ the eagles and fly the Kites, 
And ‘the taplr wodld§light my foom o' nights. 
I should have great $unj 1 think, don’t you? 

lived mest goo to a #001 
. © FWestern Christian Advocate. 

Hope to get some more names for you sqon. 
want to get the paper into several homes among the 
Harmony Grove church, for there is an effort being .W 
made to draw several ¢hurches Off to the anti-board pg spe 

I am doing’ what I ¢an tp hold them for the : 
Southern : Baptist Conyetition; 

len dif on my ra 

{ Very truly—J. 8S. 

  

It’s time for me td come atrpss with some cash, 
Editors of religious papers have 

appetites land need to be made “happy tight” just as 
Take encouragement and fight 

through your columns for missions and morals. 
Very truly yours—J. D, Griffin 

  

for the Baptist. 

the rest of us. PRAND SLEIGH. 

éyed by the Lapp 
aher children in the world; 

reind@er, if the family live 
3, When & child is born a deer 

| ag once, @nil by the time the 
§ enough to drive, his animal 

: 4 i" How much time 

iin§ has dest thé boy never can 
ines a map and breaks deer to 

§ to any. sensible person that, 

of ajcallary, a thong 

§ {he aliimal might easily be- 
dn, particularly as the sleigh 
afts; But! the deer does tot 
Fhe saffie | light. 

  

  

   

  

I am sending you $2: to pay!fdr the Alabama Bap- 
I can’t see to read much. 

I enjoy feading 
| wish more of 

  

tist for the year 1914. 
1 hope my eyes will get better. 

f. It is a pleasure té me. 
our people would take it. | Hope only good will coms 
to you and your loved pnes t 
fully—>Mrs. Elizabeth Wimberly. 

pride of the fail is. 

  

    
Very respect. ang tr : 

   

  

A dear sister writes; ‘I am enclosing $2 to pay 
subscription for your paper REE 
having ekpired just before Christmas, and I prom- 

. ised to pay as soon as I colldcted my remt, which [ come ; 
I have been unedsy for fear of a dun, has ne 

which I have never had, and lam 72 years old.” 
(Few people who have lived so long have escaped 

. Wish (moré would get into her 

      

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

      

  

  

  being “dunned.” 
       pars of ‘education he seldom 

Bo do Phe right thing at the 

  

  

    

   
ell a Laplander the story of 
gm of reindeer, for ‘as one of 

8 skillfll ‘driver can manage, 

manage so many? The only 
reindeer sleigh and 
ade to run on the 

really a boat, short, 

4nd it Fests on ‘a broad keel 

        

    

    

  

    

  

                    

   

  

    
¢ coaxed to slacken 

ind hard to keep-the 

teef in ralin@ing a well-beaten 
} dapsizing while “jib- 

     

  

  
    work you are doing,   fI:am yours veny truly—Lamar 

    

    1» stable, for he never enters 
“own food, which con- 

moss: This may be unaer 

how 1 dig his way into it; 

degp, thefone way of finding : 

{sto go from hole to hoe. 

ty Slowly, moving days are fre 

, for She people must gc 

L find Hood. ~Harpers Young 

        

that apg if] the pnow! i 
deer that id wate 

the mpss grows very 

have nothing to do with t it {iin Lapp fa 
frequently hear of t Yours as ever—W. J. E. 

  

  

he, Baptist to the address of Please, discontinue | t 
ta me (instead, A. J. Hardin and seny 

bers of the same homje, But I) would 
paper for my ‘very | 
years old and have be 
church nearly 80 yedrs. | En¢lased you 

Just send me the 
© which this amount 

Mrs. Lu¢inda James. 
«(It pays to January, 

jd Ida Noyes Hall at the Uni- 

ave jus Been completed. 

pthletid énter for the women 

iI ari for the pre 
like to have the versity of Chicago 

wii’ this, year, : 
éeff 4 member of the Baptist 

We are mem: 

  

  

  

students at thé dni 

time for sium, 
With best wishes— the nu 

ier $tudents af B 
Hall dnd the REyEbl 

1 encldse you postoffiae order on Birmingham for will! 

bscription to the paper for this year. unive \ 

a little tardy in more. [lomestig in oh 

buildifig hag bees 
lessness, IBanoy Bi 

  

  
  

1] the Edvantages open to the 
ett Ggmhasium, Hutchinsou 
Club: While in generar 1 

legate Gothic type of ne 

is desiged to make this group 

racter’ and accordingly the 

ed inthe spirit of the Tudor 
ned atound a cloistered gar- 

$2 to pay my su 
You must not think {because I am 

paying that I do nof appreciate all your 

give us a good and readable paper, for Ie 

My énly excuse is gare 

Il forgive, as! 1 have been a 

seriber lever since the paper 
| personal regard 1 am, 

paper. very much. J 
which I, hope ypu wi 
paying and reading gubscr 

- wag established. 
yours very sincerelyy—/Bj 

were as prompt ah 
Ellis out task would be eas 

i$ a faildre, the press a despic- 

bn a farce when men+are not 

fives afd live their own lives. d friendly as Brother 

A
F
 1
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BAPTIST NEWS 
After 50 years of work in Mexico the Baptists 

have 76 churches there, with a membership ok 
3,600. : he 

  

  

Dr. George W. Truett is to be in Memphis for 10 
days, beginning March 16, in a union Baptist meet- 

ing, in which all the Baptist church of Memphis wiil 
take part. = 

    

A. E. Page, Madisonville: “Sunday school reach-’ 

ed high water mark yesterday; 303 present.” This 
is a fine record... Madisonville Baptists aré tp be 
congratulated.—Baptist Standard. 

  

The First Baptist church, Ithaca, N. Y., says the 
Continent, receives members from all evangelical 
church on certificate and without being baptized. 
Dr. R T. Jones has been for 30 years pastor of this 
church. 

  

The First. ehurch,” Murfreesboro, Tenn. has pur- 
chased a beautiful lot. near its present site at a cost 
of $10,000 and is planning’to erect in the near ru- 
ture a;$40,000 house of worship. Rev. Austin Crouch, 
ie pastor, is greatly beloved in the Birmingham 

strict. ¢ 

  

I: would like to do seme evangelistic work this 
spring and summer. Would prefer destitute places. 
No charges, free will efferings and entertainment . 
excepted. Churches needing such work will please 
address me immediately.—Arnold Z. Mathews, Co- 
lumbug, Ga, : 

The First Baptist church of Charlotte, N. C., has 
closed: what is universally reggrded as the ~best 
revival in the history of the church. Evangelist J. 
H. Dew, of Liberty, Mo, aided the pastor, Dr. W. M. 
Vines. There have already been about 100 addi- 
tions, with others to follow. ! 

  

  

The Cary Baptist Assdciation will meet with our 
church at Ashland this year, and we would be glad 
to have you with us. God bless you dw your work.-= 
J. J. Smith. B : 

(] am anxious to see the handsome new church 
and expect to accept this kind invitation.) q s 

  

A fly had fallen into the ink-well of a certain au- 
thor who writes a very had and very inky hand. 
The writers little hoy rescued the unhappy insect, 
and. dropped him on a piece of paper. "After watch- 

ing him intently for a while he called to his mother: : 
“Here's a fly, mamma, that writes just like papa.” 

American Baptists have four mission fields in the 
empire of India. The oldest is the Burman Mission, 

established by Adoniram Judson in 1813, although 
the American Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 
“was not organized until 1814, It has 23 stations, and 
over 60,000 church members are “enrolled. The 

largest number of converis are among the Karens. 

Their work is 80 per cent self-upporting: 

  

The recent meeting at West Lake church, Lake. 
Charles, La., in which Pastor Black was assisted: by 
Evangelist T. O. Reese and Singer J. P. Scholfield; 

resulted in 55 accessions to the church, nearly all 
of whom were adults. There were about 20 men re- 
ceived, among whom were merchants, ex-saloon men, 
pool room keepers, drunkards, profane swearers and 
a noted gambler. The gospel is yet the power of 
God unto salvation. - Reese and Scholfield are now 
in a meeting with Vilence Street. church, New Or- 

leans. : 

  

An appeal that is now before me from one of the 

French communities in Louisiana is striking. Some 

time ago an humble Christian man settled in this 

community. He began talking to the people ‘about 

religion. At first they were not interested, but grad- 
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ually became more so, until today there are several 
converts in that community, and many of thé people 
gather at this brother's every Sunday while he reads 
the Bible and talks to them about Jesus Christ. 
They are asking that a Baptist preacher be sent 
there, and théy are anxious to hear the Word of 
Life. They are offering to build an arbor for the 
meeting to be held in if only the preacher can be 
found. Only recently one man refused to pay his 

pew rent, and when the priest offered to give it to ° 

him he refuséd it. My informant tells me there is ° 

a deep-rooted upheaval going on in the whole com: 

munity. Oh, if we had men who could speak 

French who know God, and the brotherhood would 

furnish us the money, we would make a new land 

in Louisiafia. Pray for us.—G. H. Crutcher, Corres- 
“ponding Secretary. ° » 

  

Please go to work at once on the Judson Jubilee 

Offer of the Alabama Baptist to new subscribers to 

January, 1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as soon 

as the money and names reach the office. - 
  

The man who has simply “cut it out,” repenting 

of his evil doing without turning to Christ, still suf- 
fers from what the insurance men call “a morgl. 

hazard.” > ,
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Please go to work at once on the Judson Jublliee 

Offer of the Alabama ‘Baptist to new subscribes to 
January, 1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as n 
as the money and names reach the office. 2 

4 
The plea that one has ‘no time to read riety 

means, nine times out of ten, and perhaps alsa the 

        
‘tenth time, that one has no real desire to read no \§ 

: ravenous hunger for books. 
  

There are men who' possess immense et 

genius. Sometimes they overturn old or set up fnew 

political parties; sometimes they divide or start new 
“denominations; sometimes theyilead or mislead la- 

  

‘bor. They will not suffer any devolution of heir | 

power or their authority. x ! 
| 

  

The professor of poetry of Oxford University} Dr. 

Thomas Herbert Warren, is responsible for the fol- 

lowing as the motto of inodern journalism: i 

“Thrice blest whose statements we can trusf, 

But four times he who gets his news in fust.’} 
  

The census shows that of each dollar spent for 

books and printing, 38 cents goes to labor; of avery 
dollar spent in hats and caps, 37 cents goes tp la 

bor, and so down ‘the list ‘to the bottom, where 

* stands the liquor traffic, paying to labor out of pach 

dollar received only two cents in the case of beer, 
only one when the sale is Whiskey, 

  

E
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If Japan thinks it right, Eder cover, to supply 

Huerta with arms and ammunition and intesfere 
with the plans of President Wilson for the resiora- 
tion of peace, we feel—without committing four 

selves to the wisdom of the Wilson policy—thatithis 
country is also justified in selling arms to Hudrta’s 

opponents. 
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The Journal and Messenger well says: “If ore 
is nothing worth standing for by the Baptists 

914, was there really anything worth standing for 

in) 18147" Would Adoniram Judson be less justi: 
. tfigble in separating from the Congregationalists. and 
‘becoming a Baptiet now than he was in 18147 “If 
denominational lines are to be wiped out. today, 

how shall we justify their drawing a hundred Jvars 

ago?” i: 

  

    

  . g. 

On our own southérn states are we not witless 
“ing the working out along practical lines of one of 
commerce’s strangest fairy tales? Come to! Bir- 
mingham or Atlanta or Chattanooga or any ote of 
the long list of great modernized cities in the sputh, 
and the truth of this proposition will receive opnlar 
demonstration of a surprising completeness. | But 
are we as Southern Baptists rising to our opportu 

nities in caring for and planting churches ini our 
growing cities? i" 

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

"In Chicago on February 3 old political campaign. 
ers were surprised by the registration of 163,897 
women voters, some of them carrying babids in 
their arms. This was their first opportunity to; take 
part in a municipal election, primaries for Which 

"were held on February 24. Women went tikdugh 

the city in automobiles, gathering voters. Ia: 760 
precincts women acted ss judges or clerks. {Jane 
Addams acted as a clerk. We saw a pictut e of 

Mayor Harrison and Mrs, Harrison, their cook, imaid 

. and chauffeur, all registering in Chicago fof the 

primary elections, the first in which women haft the 
. -vote, 

  

The mail that reached the dead letter office dur- 

ing the year 1913 in the United States reached the 

. almost unbelievable total of over 13,000,000 pieces. 

Enclosed. in it were cash and negotiable papers to 

the amount of $7,684,437, and other valuable) arti- 

cles, totaling another $67,509.34. Of these “deal let- 

ters” over 6,000,000 never were delivered, fof the 

reason that the senders failed to give their own ua- 
dresses, and the addresses of the consignees {wet 

too impefect to be traced. No article mailed .should 

fail to have the name and address of the sendpr, as 
wéll as of the one for whom it is intended. : Nearly 
every week we get either an unsigned check, a let 
ter without a signature or postoffice of sender : 

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able n ad- 

vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get |it to 

- January, 1914, if it Is Inconvenient to pay ahead. 

Look at your label and send check as soon as pos 
sible and save being dunned. : 

  

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

"Offer of the Alabama Baptist to new 

  

  

line. 

prohibition. 

   

| ‘about,’ replied Mr. Ground Hog, teebly. 

We have been featuring the debt-paying and 

: the Judson Centennial missionary campaigns, 

: but now that the date of the state primaries 

‘ have been set the people of Alabama are face 
to face with a moral Issue of such tremendous 

magnitude that we cannot longer sidetrack It 
even for missions. The issue is clear cut, un- 

'_mistakable, dominant. The temperance forces 

are challenged by the whiskey forges. The 
. open saloon, with all of Its financial, soclal and 

political power, is making ‘a “last ditch fight.” 

. The issue Is now upon us, and must be met 

within the next 30 days. Despite threats of 

| foes and cajolings of friends we are going to 

do our dead level best to help forever banish 

© liquor from the state. We have always fought 
against it, and we go Into the battle with joy, 
for we know that we are fighting not only for 
our two boys, but for all the boys in Alabama, 

to keep any one of them from filling a drunk- 

ard’s grave. 

We go into the battle with joy because we 

are fighting In the sacred name of motherhood 

| to keep any of them from ever having to mourn 
over drunken sons, 

We go Into the battle with joy because we 
are fighting In the ranks of wives fo keep any 
one of them from having to be yoked to a 
drunken husband. 

We go into the battle with joy because we 
are fighting with sober men to keep any one 
of them from having to bear the burden of men 

| debauched by the liquor habit, 
We go Into the battle with joy because to 

drive out liquor is In the best interests of the 
state, of humanity, of the kingdom of Jesus. 

The fight is on. Show your colors. Get In 

mingham. We fought against the saloons in 

Jefferson county. We fought for state-wide 

prohibition, and we will fight for national-wide 

All the skirmishing is over. 
musketry and shell is In our ears. 

Let all who hate liquor line up behind the | 

men who will fight it to the bitter end. Vote 

for the man who stands against it in your city, | 
county, state and nation, Vote for the man 
who will be its enemy in the legislature, in con- 
gress and in the senate.’ 

And let no man hoodwink you with any spe- 
clous party pleas, for remember how you were 
betrayed in the amendment campaign by men 

in high position who went up and down the 

state saying that they were against bar-rooms 

and that a vote against the amendment did not 
mean a return of the saloons. 

We fought against the saloons in Bir | 

The roar ot 

der to defeat temperance. 
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1 iB : i bli t 1914 

ioloane go to work i on the por 15 

subscribers tc 
‘ January, 1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as goon 
as the money and names reach the office, 
  

tattle line,” with prohibitory’ legislation as the left 
‘wing, with law enforcement as its rear rank, and 
| uation as the right wing, and regeneration as th 
main center. 

‘What wa, need for Ez protection is a “far-flung 

  

ED D | I 0 R J A L- ~ When Mr. Ground " re) returned to his cave afic: 

his inevitable outing on February 2, his wife pager, 
inquired, “Did you see your shadow, dear?” “Just 

“Anothe; 

. month of this fool hibernating business, and I won't 
il have any shadow" 
  

Ten years ago there was only one university in 

‘the country of over 5,000 students. Now we hav. 
 ten—Columbia, California, Chicago, Michigan, Pann 
‘ sylvania, Wisconsin, Hajvan, Cornell, New York 
 Ilinois. 
  

‘We are always greatly troubled because many ‘of 

|: our good friends seem to be peeved If ‘we /do no 
. immediately publish the obituaries théy sdnd us 
We try to publish them !In the order received bu 

| as we always have more on hand than we can giv 
space to there is complaint because we refuse to 

| push others aside to let theirs get in first. 7 
  

The interstate commerce commission hag com: 

- piled accurate statistics of the deaths and injuries 

- from accidents on railroads, and here they are for 
‘ 1912—the latest complete figures for all the rail 
roads of the United States: Passengers killed, 318; 
passengers injured, 16,386; employes killed, 3,635; 

| employes injured, 142,442; all others killed (mostly 
I trespassers), 6,332; all others injured, 10,710. To 

fl tal killed, 10,585; total injured, 169,583. 
LY 

  

The Steel Corporation has an average pay| roll of 
: 200,000 ‘men and women, and among them are spoken 
: 32° languages and dialects. Not all of thease em: 

| ploye. can read even thelr own language, anfl many 
| ‘of them cannot read English. Classes in simple 

. English are being established to promote safety in 

| struction. All members of the workmen's commit: 
 teés are paid for the time they give to safety wark, 

| and much of the Instruction given the men. is on 
| the ‘ompany's time, 
  

During our studies at Yale we learned to know 

: the late Theodore Munger and used to hear his der. 

mons with pleasure. Professor Bacon in hls biog: 
‘ raphy has wisely quoted on the outside cover of his 
‘ bopk Munger’s words: “My first and last wish, m; 
* highest ambition, my central purpose, is to be found 
faithful. It other motives. influence me they are 
: still subordinate. I think I have learned that fidelity 

is nat only the chief duty, btu the sweetest, end: of 

‘ life.” “With that ideal he did his work, and that 

: work gave him a world-wide influence. 

There is in Alabama today among the voters no 
' doubt the strongest possible desire, as yet only half 

| articulate, but soon to be leather-lunged, to be frded 
‘ from outside domination in state politics. This is 

| one of the exasperating dangers that party politics 
‘ have exposed us to. Politicians have said | that if 

| they can’t buy it ‘they will steal the election in or- 
This attitude,” while: it 

. dishonors the leaders and discredits the party, taken 

i in ‘the light of past history is intelligible. | 

  

  

Every church ought to fice squarely and sandidly 
| Plea | its relation to the'wider work of the kingdom. se Bay up to January, 1914, and If able In ad- ' What is the church's apportionment? How [far has vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to been met? What can still be done to fulfil io» 

January, 1914, if it is Inconvenient to pay ahead. obligations to the boards who are representing it iu 

Look at your label and send check as soon as pos the kingdom tasks beyond its immediate commu- sible and save being dunned. nity? Each church ought to go over frankly and 
: prayerfully the exact situation Involved in the mu 

It you are going to have a garden this spring, the tudl responsibilities assumed by the local church 
March isste of Suburban Life—The Countryside and the boards, which are simply the loca) churches Magazine will be as necessary as seeds or garden Soprerating. in the world fleld. 
tools. It is a complete guide for all gardening op-: 
erations, The Countryside Handy Tablés, consist Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able in 4d 
hg of a table of general rules, flower and vegetable vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get It to planting, and spraying and pruning tables and a January, 1914, if it Is Inconvenient to pay ahead comprehensive planting calendar, alone would make | Look at your label and send check as soon | las pbs 
a small volume on the subject. sible and save being duhned. 
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HOWARD coLLag ITEMS. 
    — 

At the assembly our, on | Wednes- 

day morning Mr. H. A. Adams was the 
reader tor the Philgmathic Literary 

Saclety. | | Mr, Adams 18 from Barbour 

county and one of our strongest men, 

Visitors to the odllege this week 

are: Rey. J. D. Ray; director ot mis- 
sion work in the Birmingham Associa- 

tion; Rev. J. H. Newton, Gordo, Ala. 

and Mr. Ww. J. Wooten, of: Loachapoks, 

Ala. Mr, Newton and Mr Wootén paid 
a visit to their sons who are In the 

college. | 

Mr. Clay Shaw, of Cuba, Ala., re- 
turned to the college this week after a 

considerable bbagued ot account of 

sickness. | 
Mr. R. Cc. Balkcom Was ‘called to his 

home at Midland City, Ala, on ae 
"count of the illness af his father, 

Prof. H. M. Haggard returned from 

a visit to the Clay Copnty! High Schoal, 

where he as the guest ot the schoo! 

in conneetion with gbrae; publig exer 
cises. | p11 

DUNAWAY AND FREEMAN. 
  

Terrible Train ¢f Troubles. 

Lake Charles, La.+-Mr§. E. Four- 

nier, 516; Kirby street, pays: “The 

month before I took Capdui 1 could 

hardly walk. I had| backache, head- 
ache, pain in my legs, chills, fainting 
spells, sick stomach, dragging feelings, 

and no patience or courage. Since 

taking Cardul I have no: ‘more ‘pains, 

can walk jas far as I want to, and feel 
good all the time.” Take Cardi and 
be benefited by the peculiat herb in- 
gredients| which have been |found so 
efficient for womanly ills.. Cardi will 

relieve that backache, headache and 

all the misery from’ which you suffer, 

just as! it has donet for pthers, Try 

Catdul. MN 

I wish to thank Bo gopd Ipeaple of 

the. Lebanon chgrch | community 
* through the Alabama Baptist for thelr 

kindness toward mg during my stay 
in their midst, This will be my last 

day with them at this time as I am 
only a sojourner through good old 

Alabama, my child 's ihome  stite. 

I expect to lay: the cause of missions 

  

before this worthy people tonight.’ 
We have had the pleasure of preach- 
ing some| to the shints at Lebanon. 
God bless old Alabama, the Haptidt 

and its host of readdrs. The world far 

Christ.—Rev. Wilburn L. Davis, Troy. 

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE : 
  

AND | |COLOR IN HAIR 

Don't otay gray! vd Tea and Suly 
phur darkens hair so paturally 

that Wobodf « can ell. 

      

   
     

   
   

   

  

   

You can turn gray, taded hair beau- 
titully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you'll get a 50-cent boftle of 
“Wyeth's Bage and Sulphur Hair Reni- 
edy’ at any drug ptore. | Milligns of 
bottles of! this old, { tamoids Sage Ten 
Recipe are sold 4 andually says a well 

  

known drug here, becdube it; dark- 
ens the hair aturally, and evenly 
that) no one ig it has be¢n ap 
plie 

Those whose hai] 
becoming (faded, dry, scraggly and thin 
hav a surprise awaiting them, be- 
cause after one of two applications 
the gray y hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantlyl dirk and beaut)- 
ful—all dandruff dpe. scalp itching 

      

  

and falling hair st 
This 18! the age of youth. Gray- 

haired, Uriattractivg folks | ‘aren't want 
ed around, 80 with Whyeth's 

   

   

  

be delighted with | your |idark, ' hand: | 
some half and your youthful appear 
ance  witly a few Que. I 

Lilih 
i 

   

  

~ shell, that she n 

is turning gray, 

(value 50¢) ; or pocket | b lH iba b 

sy ‘W 
Sage and! Salp . tonight and you'll | 

: (value 25¢), 

BAPT IST 

AWE HAVE EVER MADE 
s + olds Methuselah I never expect 

i i give away the class of jewelry and 
¢ that | ah now offering to my friends. 

1 . BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOUJ 
t helieva in all the world there is an 

his readers better than I do, 
ian’t an editor in all the world 

fived at the hands of his preacher 
i more. géneraus treatment, for | 

bus to pay them to work for the 
is also true of the good women 

‘ the laymen. From time to 
ne to show my appreciation but 

   

  

   

   

  
   

    

   
         

     

  

   

      

  

  paper. = 

and lt 
out pres¢n 

like I now pg 

E SHOP| QF QUALITY (for men). 

    

   

weeld one of the! swellest men’s establishments in 
Alabama scond Avenue business and | made 
a cash offer f high class jewelry, consisting of 
   s, 8 ick pins, cravat holders, shirt 

je goods inventoried $457.75, over 
om 50 cents to $7.50. 

& LOEB. (for women). 
secured some lovely gifts for men 

pkgn lines of plated or sterling silver 
     

and that if he had any 
articles that he ‘would 

sy when [ told him what | wanted 
urprised me by the figures he 

made on hth, Ih ww Hw po and’ When you get any of them I 
want you. to remember thi old and reliable firm stands back of 
them. Some of the pieces! x sterling silver and all of them are 
warranted for years. It's high class goods and | want you 
to show them ta your local jéwelers for they will wonder how | 
can give away fuch articles of merit. These goods inventoried 
almost $300. almost, | pieces, ranging in price from 
$1.00 to $10.00. } 

     

  

       

  

      
» 

CAN | WE FFORD TO DO IT? 

ness proposition for it is all mixed up 
with hits i oh) road ill for my readers. It will be a joy for 
me to know that one of my (brethren is wearing a pair of cuff 
buttons, watch | chain or ol, stick pin, cravat holder, collar 
button or set of shirt studs that I sent him (many of them will 
wear for years f they ard nat lost). It will be a joy for me to 
know that so good sistér §3 using daily on her table a set of 
teaspoons, fol} spoofis,: bogillon Spoons, oyster ladle, gravy, 
cream or soup ladle, oy ox salad forks, butter knives or sugar 

eedalt be pshamed of (I have some of the same 
quality in use in my own. } onge). i % 

THE WAYITO GET THEM. 
‘SEND $20.00 : 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

and get a = fob ( reta vilue, $7. 50); or sterling silver hand 
mirror (retail value, $5.00 to 10. 08), or set of teaspoons (retail 
value, $3.75). 2 

       

   

   

   

      

   
      
    
   

      

  

    L 

   

      

  
    

    

    
    

15 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
th scarf pin to match, handsomely 

on stick pin (retail value ($3.50), or 
etail value $2.50), or set of after 

dinner coffee SPO 2 lue $2.50), or cold meat or salad 
; up: ladle ($3.00 value). 

E10 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

ns (retail value, $2.00); or stick pin 
#4 ter, gravy or soup ladles (retail 

lifters (retail value, $1.50). 

$8. 00 AN pls NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
buttons Fe ail value, $1.50); or cravat holder 

i in {retail value, $1.5Q) ; or butter 

if varue, $1. 00). 

1500 A 

and get a set i butta 
boxed ( retail value $3.50 

   

          

   

  

    (retail value, 
value, $2. 90); o 

- SENT 
and | get acl of ¢ 
(retail value, $1, ; or 
knife or cream ladle (retai 

  
   
    

  

  

   

  

   

  

   

    
    

    
      
   

   

- SEND $3.00 A D3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

; hell or bouflion” boon (retail value, 75¢); or 

gud got o supe shell ort bf he World, with latest maps and 

census (value, c).. ji ir ; 

| SEND $2.00 ANDf2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
1 80c); or initial cravat holder in pen: ( ok (value 50c). 

iD 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 
1 ploid. soap dish, traveling case for 
sb comb, razor and toct!: brush 

and get a foun 
     

   

   

  

   

   
and get a collar ] | button, - i 
valise wi for, 

     

      

     

§ 

ut at ‘a special price | would take 

> 

THI - 
OE ose FROM { DANDRUFF 

Girls! Try it! Hal gets gets soft, fluffy and 

beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle: 
of Danderine, 

  

If you care for heavy hair that glis- 
tens with beauty and is radiant with - 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
is flufty and lustrous, try Danderine. 

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme- * 

diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive _scurf robs 
the hair of its lastre, its strength and 
its very life, and if not ovércome it 
produces a feverishness and itching of. 
the scalp: the hair roots famish: 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowiton's Danderine from any drug 
store and just try it 

  

Some of our joys and most of our 
sorrows are due to ignorance. 

  

LOCAL REPRESENTITIVE WANTED, No can. 
vassing 

or soliciting required. Good Ineéome 
assured. Address National Co-Opera- 
tive Realty Co, R594 Marden Bullding, - iE 
Washington, D. C. 
——————— a  ————— 

Windows of Heaven No. 12 
John B. Vaughah's new song book 

for 1914, Many say it is the best song 
book he has published. - 20 cénts per 
copy, $2 per dozen, prepaid. 

JOHN B. VAUGHAN, Athens, Ga, 
  

Has a Cure 
for Pellagra 
Nicholas, Laurel, Miss., 

“Seems to me if I had not ob- 

  

Parrie 

writes: 

tained your remedy when I did I would” 
not have lived much longer. I am 
glad you discovered this wonderful 
rémedy that will cure Pellagra. When 
I began taking Baughn's Pellagra 
Remedy my weight was 60 odd pounds; 
now it is 90 odd.. I would like to have 
this. published and sent to sufférers 

~ of Pellagra.” 
This is published at her request. If 

you suffer from-Pellagra or know of 
any one who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult the résource- 
ful Baughn, who had fought and con- 

quered the dreaded malady right: ny, 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The symptoms—Hands red like sun: 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, the 
lips, throat and tongue a flaming red, 
with much mucous and choking; indl- 5 
gestion and nausea; either diarrhoea 
or constipation. 

There is hope if you bhve Pellagra 
you can be cured by Baughn’s Pella: 
gra Remedy. Get big .free book on 
Pellagra. Address American Com- 
pounding Company, Box 587-C, Jasper, 
Ala, remembering money is refunded 
in any case where the Romiedy falls to | 
cure. 

FRECKLES 
Foray and March Worst Monte For . 

This Trouble—How te Remove ! 
- Easily. : F 

There's a reason why pearl . 
body freckles in February an M 
but happily there is also a Sc Mare 
these px vs ‘blemishes; and no one need 
stay frec kled. 
Simply get an ounce of othine, 

double strength, from your 

  

and apply a little of it night and morn- - 
ing, and in a few days you should see 
that-even the worst freckles hive begun 
to disappear; while the light ones have. 
vanished er tirely. Now is the time to 
rid yourself of freckles, ‘for -if ‘n 
removed now they will stay all lay 
and spoil an 
lexich. Your’ money back if 

Is. : be. 
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otherwise beautiful ‘com-. _ 
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HOW “TIZ" HELPS 
SORE, TIRED FEET 

Good- bye sore feet, s feet, burning feet, swol- 
len feet, swéaty foet, smelling feet, tired 
feet. 

Goods ‘bye corns, callouses, bunions and 
raw spots. No 
more shoe tight 
ness, no more 
Hmping with 
pain or drawing 
up your face in 

“agony. “TIZ" is 
magical, acts 
right off. “TIZ" 
draws out all the 
poisonous exuda- 
tions which pufl 

the feet. Use 

get your foot misery. Ah! how com- 
fortable your feet feel. Get a 25 cent 
box of “TIZ” now at any druggist or 
department store. Don’t suffer. Have 
good feet, glad feet, feet that never 

swell, nevér. hurt, never: get tired, A 
year's foot comfort guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
  

  

A New Easter 
Service 

The Dawn of Victory 

  

  

Ll This Service is bright 
and singable, yet hav- 
ing a dignity especially 

- pleasing for an Easter 
Service. # #4 oo 
  

  

$4.00 per hundred 
$4.25 postpaid 

Free sample copies of Easter Services of 
all publishers will be sent an request. 

- Enclose 5 cents to pay postage. 

E—— 3 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

        

  

_ SHUPTRINE'S 1914 

SEED BOOK 
J HOW. READY. Standard varieties for 

the South. Highest 
quality feed and girden seed, resh, 
hardy and true to name. Write for a 
free copy at once. 

  

  

Excelsior Steam 
| Laundry 
GHO. A. BLINN & SON, Prepristess 
+ The Old Railable Fem 

Our Patrons Our Best Advertisers 

Ls       

  

“T1Z” and for. - 

| FROM FLORENCE. 

a
.
 

We Ehitidts up in Lauderdale are 
Makin plang for aggressive. campaign: 

ing in bur section in an effort at butild- 

ing ug a strong denominational life. 

When idreams’ come trie we will be 

the cehter of one of thé strongest in- 

dustridl sections in the state’ Our 

population will increase largely, our 
lands will more than double in value, 

_ our rural gection will Be thickly set. 

when the Muscle Shoals development 
plans hnaterialize. To meet this day, 

which: will. test our religious eomposi- 

tion, we are endeavoring to prepare 

ourselves that we may be - strong 

oe to meet the test; and more—to 
utilizg its opportunities for growth. 
> In {lie county we have one strong 
church ¢ Liberty, that has gone from 

once {to twice a month services. 

Brother W. A. Fowler, of Cloverdale, 
is pagtor. At Rogersville, where the 

county: high gchool is located, Brother 

a. pM Wilburn is pastor. W hile lead: 

tled, tr people will betome wealthy, 

ing thé church there hé is also prepa 

ing Inset in the school for a more 

efficieit work. .Brothet Z. W. McNeal 
has fst arrived at East Florence as 
successor to Brother 'T. M. Byron, 

lately Bone to Deckard, Tenn. With 

these; men adtively engaged we prom- 

ise to make Lauderdale Association 

count; increasingly in the kingdom. 

Out‘ people here were pleased and 

edifiest a short time ago by a visit 

from i three peerless workers—H. L. 
Strickland, -Arthur Flake and Miss 

: Forbes. For:three days they showed 

us how to do things and made us want 
to dd them. | It was & great day for 

Alabgma Haptists when Strickland 
struck hls spear in our soll. He 

showpd his wisdom in selecting his co- 

‘worker. pr. Frost knew he had a 

je well when he added Brother Flake to 

the sbuthern ‘team. We hope to show 
them| fruit next time they come. 

JAMES H. CHAPMAN. 
  

a
.
 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in 

His {nfinite wisdom saw fit to take 
from four midst on February 24, 1914, a 
member of gur class, Mrs. Ada Ivie, 
Mefors marriage Miss Ada Smith; be 

it therefore 

Regolved (1), That in her death the 

Sunday school class at the Piper Bap- 
tist ghurch has lost a loving Chris 
tian, ithe husband a loyal and faithful 
companion. 

Regolve .d (2), That we extend our 
incerp sympathy to the bereaved fam- 

fly, and point them to Him who doeth 

all ‘(ings well, 

Redclved 3), That in testimony of 

our gespect to her mefhory a copy of 

the sd proceédings be sent to the hus- 

band; the Alabama Baptist and the 

Bloctor Enterprise, and the same 
placed on the minutes of our Sunday 
schogl. 

: MRS. MARY CARLETON, 

H MRS. QERTRY DE LITTLE, 

: MRS, G. W. HULL, 
: Committee. 
  

SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
You: could spend thousands for internal 

blood fremedies ‘and take them till doomsday 
and tBat tortuous case of Eczema, Tetter or 
other | parasitic skin disease will remain, 
These: are purely external troubles and need 
extermal treatment. Tettérine, the great 
healing oiptmeht, is the scientifically cor- 
rect remedy. Applied direct to the affected 
parts,] kills the germs, soothes and heals. 
S0c box at drug stores or by mail from 
Shuptiine Co., ‘Savannah, Ga. 
  

The chief mission of the church 1s ° 
to evhngelize the world, that men may 

be sgved through the gospel. 

»   

i : ; 2 § { | | 

MARCH i", 014 

    

  

Ril Hor Sai: r L : 

IC ai r ve ey res the melden 
Saat But it promptly stops falling 

Long Hairs pire nae. 
a       

  

21st Ave. North 

  

When You Buy a Plano 
Listen for the Proof 

Do more than look| at the 
outward finish—test the tone 
—for purity, for sweetness, for 
power. 

Sav RET TET TRESS | The Sweet-Toned 

KINGSBURY 
is noted for its beautifil tone 

  

   ‘that enables it to withstand 
lang hard usage with little tuning. It's an ideal home piano, 
‘made and guaranteed by the Cable Company, the world's 
greatest manufacturers of pianos and inner player pianos: 

Sold in Alabama through us only. 5 styles in 3 different 
woods. Write for Special Kingsbury Proposition. 

Cable-Shelby-Burton Piano Co. 
1816-18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala, 

The South’s Greatest Piano House, 
  

  

  

    

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and ‘WILL CURE YOU 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 
ROSE DRUG Co, a 

Ba Birmingham, Ala 
  

  

TaEvary Reader of the AlzbamaBaptist 
  

| bo 1 - 
W/E ould be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would ap- . 
. preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully, to run a | 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
| first place——more than $1,000,000.00 being car-| 

ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
warshouse and stock rooms. 1 

We put Pic on our merchandise that have 
no compa for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. | - 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of | 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleas 
ant and quick service, 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING 10 WEAR. 
We ill orders sent us by mail on the same day | 

received we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money | ck, and take back the goods. 

WILL You WRITE us AND TRY us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
_BumaaNGiAM, ALA 
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T ke regular monthly meeting of the 
ElytBn Conventional Baraca and Fi- 
delig classes was held at the home of 
Me. Thomas Parker, 414 First avenue, 
Fry evening, March 6. Tere were 
a lafge number of members in attend- 
anced, and a most interesting meeting 

KIDNEY YP 
ACHE-RHE 

RIDNEYS ano BLADDIMATI 
IN [CURATIVE QUALTIES “NO HABIT FORMING ~ 

ly | gee ee : orn Lm ia phe = 

a Colds are goed Ry gor : 
Sa Bad take The Shine Gp Germ 

Johnson’ S Yon! 
‘or + ~ i io = # 

  

a , ness meetings the guests were enter- 

“taingd by the social committde, and a 
} very enjoyable time was had. At the 

J can¢lusion of the entertainment dell- 

clous refreshments were served 
EB 
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Please go to work at once on the   

  

  

  rr : 

FOR RENT-4n Livipgston, nedr " 
celebrated mineral Well and te fog 

mal college, furnished and unfu inh es 
cottages. For further information ap 
ply to Miss Yl 8. Tutwiler. : 

Jsidgon Jubllee Offer of the Alabama 

Baptist to new subscribers to January, 
1918, for $1.00, the paper to begin as 
soon as the: money and names reach 
the pon 

  

wis thad. ‘ After the close of the busi- 
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Pa mant 2 in. IS DI siwiy DOOKS 
This Splendid [1 pba the Most Remarkable B 
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he richest, NOW ONLY 
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r Offered. J Our Readers Will Need Them D 
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. Ee x Ty pawns IEE , Paster, Bib 
Jl . dent, Evan: fist, and FORALL CASH 

IRIs oo Stish Hine higeds Easy Monthly 
Payments hed | 8 

The alphabet of Bible use, Even 
gncordance. the Choe of the Bible ars haif use 

‘where tofind therm, 760 pages. Former Price $1.50 

own mme (2 vols.) Covers both 
id Br s Co ntary Old snd New Testa 

difidalt passages, historical allusions, unfamilar cus- 
tomgiand so ofa i Bs ) Mordholiss of authoritative but.lutid notes, 
concifie but prégng rbs.. Former price $9. 

ths Dctbnaly ii he Bile, A A great standard classic. bever super 
thei? Cihdoni 1.024. pages, finely illustrated, 

’ wi Expository Cyclopedia pressed riches; 8.700 
ut YRriety tonlensed yet complete and ry 

cgl and x ftional questichs with the highest 
F150 ola Former 

A btilliant work of immense popu- 
larity, filling oe the gaps in the Scrip. 

1 

0 History 
le ff in & rounded historic unity to the 

by id. 735 column pages, 220 illustrations, 

(2 vols.) A vivid Wf Jesus the Messiah 20k) Avs 
igloas development of Christ's Pales- 

2 is awn portrait; by 8 world famous 

: 0k pages Former price $6, 

A spleen in's Life and Epistles of Saint Paul 2,3%.00% 
vd authority: a lifelike picture of the great apostle 
nd llulighting commentary on his épisties, with 

gral ip afd of Hers charm 917 pages) 
Y & 

JOUER 

rudy 's Complet 
less if ou canhot to 

Jamigson, Faussét, : 
ments, elucidetin 
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A masterpidee of com- 

handling bo 
scho Tship and 1p. 

Wlusirated 
parrativ a 
stich [4 
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tine. 4 
Christian Je 
  

Former price 

 § New Testament Berles (4 veis) Dr, 
i ne Bibls Geikie has enriched. these volumes 

Bi through-wide reading and study aad through 
frst Hand-havigg traveled in Egypt, Syria, sud 
End courtier 8f the Holy Land, His graphic explans- 

1 student and preacher 10 put the old 
winning fornk 2110 pages, richly illustrated.   
  

Josey m Conia 
afverd hrist; Histol 
whic stamped 0 

Forni a 

Sanford’s Concise 

he priceless writings of the great Jewish 
for Th of ahd statesman in the generation 
Ant Hira of the Jews: the Roman-Jewish War, 
Jowise nitionglity in blood and fire, ete, ¥8 

lopedia i Religious Knowledge 
‘hurch-and Bible ‘History, Names, 

   
  

A surprising 
roasury of 
laces. and 

Cu i Crocs ag d § the Badly Church, Story of the Reformation, 

Youtig People’s Seciedifis, Cathédfals, Churches, etc. 986 pages, beautl- 

full Lustragd, Fo r price 

   
  

  

A gold mine to speakers and 
od Quotations writers, Pithy and sloguent 

ture of alkages, with complete index of authors 
insdomsl) but evangelical. 681 pages. Former 

: Satisfaction § Gilbert's 3,000.8 
es from \ 

Absolutely Guaranteed Hs tide 
    

  

          

eo will take back charges, yd 

  

            
      

Every hobk newly onthly Payment Friel : Cis “rican ; Money cheerfully re- 

‘made and handsomely ret iad Al 7 §7RE ites | | funded If books are 
‘bound In clot Ayer. ale 1 “ El i | eos | 1 mot entirely satisfac 

sl of volumes - i SY ’ 
SS eTixts, ; Sn jiu) 3p am lm 

d yaut promise to pay $1.00 monthly thereafter - 
@ Monthly Payment Plan wé require §8 

on Bb HY Books forwarded at once 
How fo Order freight or express charges. Custgmers at 1" 

. per volume to oh cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guars 

ico or figst nstallment of $2.00. Customers pay 

orel gn: countries desiring us to prepay will send 

Li$Ein the soufitry or LO any mail point in the world. 

fs Be ably the return transportation 

  

   

   
  

   t are not satisfactory in ten days after examination ur d) ¥ l 

As to our relia y we refer you to the publisher of ihis papétior to 8By cc 

Ss. S. SCRANTON co., Publishers} 18] 

  

      

  

       
  

We Will Pay You $120.00 
to distribute religious literature in your 
community, Sixty days’ work. Experience 

not required. Man or woman. Opportdnity 
for promotion. Spare time may be used: 

International Bible Press, 601 Winston Bidg.,.* 
Philadelphia. 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County-—Mattie Andrews Shaw vs. 
Charles L. Shaw--In Chancery, at 
Birmingham, Alabama, Fifth Dis-. 
triet, Northwestern Chancery Divi. 
.8lon of Alabama. : 
In this cause it being made ‘to ap: 

pear to the Register by affidavit of: 
Mattie Andrews Shaw, the complain: 
ant, that the defendant, Charles L. 
Shaw, is a nofi-resident of Alabama, 
and resides in Chicago, 
further that, in the belief of said afi 
ant, the defendant is of the age of: 
twenty-one. years, it is therefore or 

dered by the Register that publication 
be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published In Jefferson 
county, Alabama, once a week for four 
consec utiv e weeks, requiring the said 
Charles ’L. Shaw to plead, -answer or 

demur to the bill of complaint In this 
cause by the 6th day of April, 1914, or 
in thirty days thereafter a decree pro 
confeeso may be taken against Charles 
L. Shaw. 

Done at office this 27th day of Feb 
ruary, 1914. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, ¥ 
mché-4t Register, 

AGREEMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF 
: ODOM REALTY COMPANY (INC.) 

  

  

STATE OF ALABAMA, 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
To the Honorable J. P. Stiles, Judge. 

of Probate in and for Said County, 
in Said State: 

Each and every stockholder of said 
corporation, desiring to dissolve the 
same, as provided in section 8610 of 
the Code of 1007, have entered into 
the following agreement: 

This agreement made and ‘entered 
into between A. J. Odom, Pear] B. 
Odom and Henry R. Howze, 

Witnesseth: 

the holders of all the capital stock of 
Odom Realty Company (Ine.), a corpo: 
ration, created and existing under the 
laws of the State of Alabama, and de 

That’ whereas, we are’ 

( 

Iinois, and." - 

gire to dissolve sald- corporation, Ttis 
therefore, 

Agreed. that psf corporation may 
be dissolved, and that the president 
of such corporation is hereby author 
ized and directed to sign: and ac 
knowledge this instrument and to take 
all such steps 4s may be required un- 
der the lawg of the State of Alabama 
to make sald dissolution effective, 

In testimony whereof, we hereunto 
sign our names this, the 14th day of 
January, 1914, and the name of said 
corporation is also signed hereto by 
A. J. Odom, its president, who is duly 
authorized, 

A. J. ODOM, =: 
PEARL B. ODOM, : 
HENRY R. HOWZE, 
ODOM REALTY COMPANY (nc) 

By A. J. Odom, President, 

STATE OF ALABAMA, ) 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. { 

I, Mary Blue, a Notary Public in and 
for sald county, in said State, hereby 
certify that A. J. Odom, whose name. 
as president of Odom Realty Company 
(Ine.), a corporation, is signed to the 
foregoing «agreement of dissolution, 
and who Is known to me, acknowl 
edged before me on this day that, be- 

ing informed of the contents of sald 
agreement, he, as such .officer and 
with full authority, executed the same 
voluntarily for and as the act of said | 
corporation. 

Given under my hand this, the 14th 
. day of January, 1914 

MARY BLUE, 

Notary Public.’ 

STATE OF ALABAMA, 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

I hereby certify that the within dis- 
solution agreement was filed in my 
office for Yecord January 16, 1914, and 
duly recorded in Volume Y of incorpo-. 
rations, page 361, on this 16th day of 
January, 1974 J. P, STILES, 

feb18-4t Judge of Probate. 
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SALTS {F BACKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT 
  

Drink lots of water and stop eating 
meat for a while if your Bladder 

: troubles you, 

J 
When you wake up with backache 

  

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat 
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. ‘Meat forms uric acid which 
overworkg the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they be 
come sort of paralyzed and logsy. 
‘When your kidneys get slugglish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels; removing all the 
body's urinous waste, else you have 

, backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
your stomach -sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. 

Either consult a good, reliable phy- 
sician at once or get from your phar 
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- 
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri- 

" tates, thus ending bladder weakness. 
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 

meat eaters. It. is inexpensive, can- 
not injure and makes a delightful, ef- 
fervescent lithia-water drink. 
  

. Our church and especially our Sun- 
.day school, is on a “boom.” Frater 

pally—E, H, Jennings—Dothan. 
  - 

Last week that foot had’ 

corns. But the owner 

read of Blue=jay. 
She applied it one night and 

the pain instantly stopped. In 
48 hours all the corns came out. 
And those corns will never come" 
back. : 
E% 

That's the story folks have told 
about sixty million corns. And tens 
of thousands tell it every day. 

Some cf them used to pare corns, 
merely to relieve. Some of them 
tried the old-time treatments until 
they gave up in disgust, : . 

Now never again will they suffer 
from corns. When one appears, 
Blue «jay goes on it. r 

1 There is no more pain. ‘The corn 
is forgotten. In two days they lift 
it out, No soreness, no pain, no 

* trouble, . 

" That sounds too good to be true. 
But remember, pléase, that a million 
corns a  menth are ended in this 
Blue~jay way. 

Why don't you let it put an end 
to yours? 

Blue-jay 
F or Corns’ : 

15 and 25 cents —at Druggists 
3 ) 

- Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York 
: Makers of Physicians’ Supplies   

| JUDSON NOTES. 
    

The Judson’ Glee Club left on Tues: 
day, March 3, for their trip after giv- 
ing two beautiful concerts here. They 
went én the special train of Mr. Fair: 
fax, Harrison as far as Selma, as the ° 
Southérn Railway president went from 
Mario after his address at the court 
liousé ito Selma on his way to Mobile. 

The club gave concerts in Tuskegee, 
Opelika and Auburn last week and re- 
turned Monday. 

  

The! 14 seniors gave a reception to 
the junior class last Monday evening. 

  

Joh Kendrick Bangs gave his hu: 
morous lecture, “Some Salubritites I 
Have Met,” at the Judson last Thurs: 
day evening. i 

{ 

  

Mr. (Henry Gaines Hawn will give a 
recital on the 21st of ‘March. He is 

said td be very fine. ; 
[4 
£ 

  

The! expression class will give a re- 
cital dn Monday evening, March 16, 
which; will consist of several very 

amusing farces. 

  

The! various departments and classes 
are having their pictures taken for the 

Annugl, and there is much activity, 

literafy and otherwise, connected with 
its préparation. 

  

Our; second bulletin is very interest 

ing infleed, containing the eloquent ad- 

dress of Dr. Phillips, of Mobile, on 

Founders’ Day and other news and 

items; of value: Louise Manly. 
  

A SAD DEATH: 
  

.On i February 17, after 27 days of 

suffering, Gradey, the eldest son of T. 
E. J.!and Velma Hubbard, went to 
live with God. Gradey was the oldest 
son and the only one large enough t« 
be of much; help to his father. He 
joiged the Haptist church at Haysap 
in September, 1910, and lived a con- 
sisterit Christian until God called him 
back ito Himself. He was a member 
of twp Sundpy schools, attending one 
in ‘thé morning and the other in the 

  

aftergoon. ' His remains were buried 
in thé church yard at his home church 

on February 18, being followed to the 

+ grave by a very large concourse of 
loved: ones. : Funeral services were 
conddeted by. Rev. J. D. Martin, of 
Trent Ala. His music teacher, Prof. 

K. Ci Robinson, of Blocton, led the 
musid and added some very beautiful 
words of condolence to the bereaved. 

Weep not for me, dear father and 

i‘mothet, 

Weep not for me, 
For Iihave crossed the Jordan 

Ang am. waiting for thee. | 
Weep not for me, dear brothers and 

i sisters, 
For weeping is in. vain. - 

Give your hearts to Jesus 
And you shall see me again. 

Wel loved Rim—yes, so dearly— 

No mortal tongue can tell, 

And it grieved our hearts sorely 
say, “Dear Gradey, farewell.” 

WwW. G. H. 

w
s
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’ Please pay up to January, 1914, and 

if able in advance, but we are per 
fectly satisfied to get it to January, 
A914,10f it is Inconvenient to pay 

ahead. Look at your label and send 

check as soon as possible and save 
. being dunned. ; 
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‘splendid baking results, 
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ESLER BE 
y LER 

BER # { { 
i BETTER BISCUITS 

for Madam Housewife whoahandons the ordi- | 
vary flour and substitutes “WZIT** because | /} 
UZIT is scientifically milled for extra flavor, | 
extra purity, extra baking Juality and extra | Srey 

ours—and even [Re == 
equaled priced flours, less expensively and £2 
carefully milled—CANNOT produce such 

'¥4 . 1S MADE IN THE MOST SANITARY MILL is || IN MICHIGAN 
from wheat purchased direct from the farmer's 

| wagon, minutely inspected and carefully 
separated 80 as to secure none but the 
best portion.’ And then every single grain 

impurities removed, which if allowed to 
remain would injure the wholesomeness and 
keeping qualities of the flour, 
i vzIt is carefully blended to secure the 

NAS B greatest food value—it will make better, 
T gf] tastier bread, biscuit, cakes and pastry and go 

J further than ordinary flour and costs no more. 
i INSIST UPON UZIT.  %. 
i If you er cannot y Uzi fra ih supply you he cap quickly A 

TYLER GROCERY CO., BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
: A baking sample of UZIT will be sent fred of charge | 
‘to any dealer addressing the manufacturers, 

Amendt Milling Co., 

  {TI LEY a 
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scoured of all dirt and 

    
      

Monroe, Mich : 

  

  

  
  

There are two positions open in a 

Baptist (college-—one far matron and 
one for the position of presiding in 

the study hall.. For each position a 
widow with daughter may apply. For 
both positions a thoroughly educated, 
cultured, refined Christian woman is 
wanted.) Address C. care Alabama 
Baptist. ji 
———— ‘ ET REA ba - 

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 

if able In advance, but we are per. 

fectly satisfied to get It to January, 

1914, If it Is inconvenient to pay 

ahead. Look at your label and send 

check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. A 

The “President's Special” 
  

  

70 THE STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
  

  

VIA i 

   
2 . 

| Li 

MOBILE, ALA., APRIL 21-23 '14 

N 
C
k
 

The Alabama Sunday School Association has arranged with the Louisville 
& Nashville Rallroad Company to operate A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED Spe 
clal Train from Birmingham, Attalla; Gadsden, Anniston and Talladega to Mo- 
bile without change, on Monday, April 20. B 

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL: Leave Attalla at 8/00 A. M.; Gadsden at 8:16 
A. M.; Anniston at 9:30 A. M.; Talladega at 10:80 A. M.; Birmingham at 11:30 
A.M. arriving in Mobile at 7:30 P. M. 

The Special will be met at the station in Mobile by the “White Caps” and 
at once be registered and assisted to comfortable homes. This will give oppor 
tunity for 4 good night 8s rest before the convention opens. 

The Special Train will consist of modern high-back seat, electri¢-lighted, 
vestibule coaches, free reclining chair cars, also Pullman cars, and will be 
known as the “PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL,” this in honor of Judge M. N. Man 
ning, of Talladega, President of the State Association. Judge Manning and 
many others prominently identified with the Sunday School work in the State 
of Alabama will be on this train. All delegates d their friends should ar 

range to take the “PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL” at most convenient point. 
A stop of thirty minutes at Montgomery for lunch has been arragged. At 

this point two or more special coaches with delegates will be attached to this 
Special. ? 

A Special Train returning will also be arranged for the accommodation of 
the delegates and their friends which will leave Mobile after Convention closes. 
Full particulars as to same will be announced during the convention. 

All delegates who attended the 1913 meeting at Huntsyille and who were 
fortunate enough to be on the “President's Special” will no doubt remember 
the splendid service rendered in both directions by the L. & N. R. R. on that 
occasion. 

“TRAVEL-THE-ATTRACTIVE-WAY” 
Roundtrip Tickets will be sold to Mobile from all pringipal points In Ala 

bama at very low rates on April 19, 20 and 21, limited to April 30, 1914, re 
turning. : 

Consult Agent at your Station as to rates or write to | 
E J. H. SETTLE, District Passenger Agent, 

© L. & N. RR Co, Birmingham, Ala. 

{ | 
i ! 

h 
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Magnifing | : Fim DR. j ox. 4 ndotbd by a colonnade 16 feet Jong. 10 CENT “‘CASCARETS" 
—— i BE We had 112 additions at the close of COSTIVE Misery ry IntolJoy [ have promised my 0 : humber§ t my first year, 52 of them by baptism; rr BILIOUS OR A 

times that I would wri a letter to 4 3 e and: We contributed to all purposes 

  

  

Alabama Baptist and | ell its dées $13, #94. 81. Our town is| growing and For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Dyspestics, Some 3 Sufferers and Ap something about the | doings of P ‘we are. having frequent additions to Slugieh 1} Nena 3 rE They petiteless People May Quickly Louisiana Baptists, bu have stopp the ghurch. Find Relief in Stuart's with the promise. M | Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges- 

| 3 . My Beart frequent] b Bfother ‘A. L. Blizard, formerly of Furred T Bad 1 | Oyspepsia Tablets. ‘Boes out to dear old Alabania ahd 3 Be Thomasville, Ala, and now of Hast- tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head 
many friends I have fthere, | hag.  Itigs Fla, well k in Ala ~ aches come from a torpid liver and When a stomach sufferer gets relief i : CH nown bama, re- 

he is one of the jappiest of: human been watching with profound ifitereg t cently came to Alexandria on a very clogged pow, which Cause — 

beings and he looks back at his old . the campaign led by | [that bral ab! sad ‘mission. He was wired to come ens ested food, which sours and ferments suf} yim $ distiner feeling of horror, man, Dr. W. B. Crum] ton, fo } to the bedside of his daughter, Mrs. E. like garbage in a swill barrel. That's uart’s | Dyspepsia Tablets ‘quickly the {ndebtedfiess of fhe : Ci Jurnee, who was very ill, but failed the first step to untold misery—indi- readjust the out-of-proportion stomach tion. foul bad breath, yellow nd digestive machinery and bing joy he state, and sincere] § to reach here before her death. Mrs, Sestion, foul gases, 4 and dige y fing joy % + skin, mental fears, everything that is of life and love for food to the man that success may cro ih your Jeunes was a member of our church, horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret or Woman who wil Bee them after Baptist affairs in 3 i aiid was a quiet, unassuming, lovely to-night will give your constipated. nol HER Ll a shart time. © be in a more hopeful condition ns Christian character. Her {llness was bowels a thorough cleansing and 
f=-r t= 4 ey than at any other ti 1 e ih thelr B§- of short duration, but she bore it with Straighia Jou aut. bY mane Cay tory. Our State Bord wis bufderdl that resignation and fortitude which pote WUE YOU BOCR kee you feel: 

with a considénable debt last your, Bt is chiardcteristic of those who-are cer- {ng good for months. -. 
before the State Cony Eg yy taln of their interest in the atonement 

  

  

  

  

  
    

dollar of the indebte ness wag . ‘of our Lord. Mrs. Blizard was with 
This was due to the indefatigable hl Mts, Journee pome time .before her 
persevering efforts of [pur sacreta {§ death, dnd it was my privilege to min- K Kk Y P T 0 K missions, Dr. George: H. Crutcher,’ ister; as best I could, to the grief- 
thb hearty co-operatign lie rcei$ ki stricken husband, father, mother and INVISIBLE 
from the pastors all [over the stgty. brother As 
Our work thid year hap been enlarge “My love to my many friends in the “Far and Near”’ : ! and our brethren all jor § the state § e Old state. W. J. B. COX. wHutly gobs | uied ta Tou! Just like fn a hopetul | fram h. | Alexandria, La. © Spectacles & Eyeglasses 

that fellow. 24 Lruteher is a ‘great lef ‘ 2 E & “(9 rtainl Two pairs are unnecessary. 
; 5 The First éhurch i : A$ tp: 1 nus Dr. HE “Krypiok” igh Shp ral . The action of Stuart's, Dyspe sla : 3 and near sight in one lens. Tablets Ia n purely hatural oma pois rate of Dr. Mi E. Dodd, hag ads $1 want my friends to know that I am No cement to blur, no une taken they enter the stomach just like erful strides in morg ways than 4 , ting along very well with my work sightly line to annoy or, catch food. ‘They mix with the juices of the Dr. Dodd nas done and is doing & & at Hatchechubbee and Uchee. We dust, mouth. Then they enter Into and cor: work. His church i evelapi i Expensive, but the best is 

rectly! build up or dilute the juices of mst remarkabl » r. iH ed have. two Sundays here, and 1 think not too good if you value your the stomach, go fhto the intestines e mafipe o dh 5° We will have four Sunday nights soon, sight and appearance with 
and there when the! norishmdnt from ¢©Pfidence not only of his wn #. We have one Sunday at Uchee. I feel glasses, food fs taken into the system so fol: but of the whale Baptist brotherhdall. like I have gotten hold of the hearts Ruth fits them properly and. Jows Lie hsredients of these ‘wonder: k F. i” Faredigton, ho jn FOO of these good folks, as they keep on assures comfort 

+ oanoke as to roe last 3 They correct the faults of the blood . it Fa ecdhd. H om : nouiding us with good things. Pray C. L. RUTH & & SON 
and thus at the next meal the body is king quite r © n° for us, May God bless you and the JEWEBLBRS-OPTICIANS better able to prodgee a stronger and ished a splesidid an handsome } fW dear Baptist.—R. S. Wéod, Hatche- Boras uRED ISIE 
more normal digestive juice. : house of worship. i he ‘house ‘was: chubbge. 1s DEXTER MONTOOM ' 

  
A short’ use of thie tablety i ro under way when he pamé to Mogr 

establish your digestion, stop gastritis { 
heartburn, indigestipn, foul breath, cas. but much wag still fo be dons, | 
tarrh of the stomach and do away ently he had had a’ 
with dangerous stomach ulcers and his church, conduct 

C—O ——— te ps I 

  

many other unbearable conditions. . . Fome Board evangelists. “The 1 Eo 3 : If int ted } 
Go to your druggist today and begin : % interested in 

the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet habit, Port that reathed mg was that thes 

Learn how to year for food, mor how a ip > | SEEDS . DAIRY SU PPLIE S, 
to spurn it. But I cannot §peak t i- fe: 5 

Obtain a box trom any druggist 

bod reg rie] TPT fed omy dung wennnikte | POULTRY SUPPLIES 
: fellows and are fait dh ; 

the interests of the Kingdom. © Ff | § OR 

Metropolitan Laundry Soi The Home Board jpvangellsts i 
ven mn he state mipe ie vay pare | SPRAYING MACHINES 

Send our Jinen byl parcel post to fhe of January and have had rem : ; . # 3 
y » LITE n « 2 a 

take advantage of a Tmetrophlita$ | sundry success in many of our 
ee i A h dered the Crown Many hundreds have : & 

eh your linen is launc 1 oO tg . J 
Laundfy ‘Way, you bedr a mark of distinc. the churches, and the good wark 
tion that “% btained any other way. ’ Fr rr oh bel obi guaranteed. Jdsi 808 on. Thy expfet to wih BARBER'S CATALOGUE 
send your package by Parcel Post. We pre. thelr work in the sta ) 8 3 i’ 
Ay return stage. | Write fort booklet, : 

Ponndey and She Parcel Post,” © during the mohth of ) 

  

  

Write for 

CROWN LAUNDRY COMPANY, will perhaps &how 

  
, Chattanooge, Year. | || aur churches than af yon [1 * | BARBER’S Department Stores 

; tory of our work. i EE d 3 
STATE OF ALABAMA. : | I am not setting 3 . i JEFFERSON COUNTY. A ghtate of, ere at Alexaria am<doft ih DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

etiars bonne hon te aj, ost I can. The Ron tele | |. 2320-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
will Jo amenprt of au strong here. One of thelr bislip) a 3 #329 ns ™, ;     

ministration) upon the estate of sald located here. ‘We own as $1100 . £ 
Secedhit having been granted lo the of property here BITE : 
undersigned ‘on the! 10th day of Jan- : Ble rE 
uary, (1914, by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, 0"c0 IN the veg bo A “ 
Judge of the Probate Court af Jefter- We have t, trpnting CAPITAL. $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 
son county, notice is hereby given our principal thorouy hfares, Jhok C 

that all persons having claimg against street, with a depth 108 foet.: M : 
sald estate will be reqtiired tq present than & hundred feet were given bi Bir min am Trust & Savings Co. 
the same within the time allowed by By t embefp ofthe gh : 

law, or that the same will be barred. year by two m -x 3 : 

  

  

  

BIRMINGHAM: TRUST & SAVINGS and the parsofage » moved ito 130 | This bank is open on Batirdays 
CO., Executor, y far side of the lot from our progel AE from 4 to 8 o'clock p. m. to re 
eA, C. D, COTTRN, Secfetary church bullding. Arghitécts wll a bd 1 ceive Savings Deposits. - 

| a work on i thi Lp in dll BH : IAAL AND SURPLUS, $1,000,000.08. Please, go to work at once on the school building which be a - 1 
© Judson Jublliee Offer of the Alabama thig year. Later a reek str 4 

Baptist to new subsdribers to January, | corresponding ‘to th : bt 0p! 

1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as building, will be ere 

soon as the meney and names reach auditorium and trond 
the office. hh 3 street, the two. bulld 
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social pleasures, or 
and tell me just h fer, Slime Ju OW you Su 

  
  

  
     

  
Sl BTR ie 

and lain Jo cured, and able to rer wi 0 $ the dander and 
word along to some other sufferer. My home treatment is fér young or o! a of Daugh- 
ters, [ willexplain how to sickness (chlorosis), i larities, henidaches, and lassi- 
tude in young women and restore to plumpness and héalth. Tell me if you are about 

ter. Remember it o give my home treatment a ten days’ trial, and 
Joes not intetiete with daily work, hy for then accept my generous offer and 

free treatment, including ustrated omen’s 
} will send ail in plain wrappers id To save time, yor Sal Cup Suit eiS er mark your feel- 
ings, and return to me. Send today, as you may s 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, - - - - - a3 8outH BEND, IND. 
i   

  

    
  

    

  

' Th - e glass door elimi- 
nates guesswork and]is fully asbesius lined, 

worry. Without openingit| bests in 2 minutes, 
   

brow# perfectly—never burn- Sued glass door Jin.    

is wasted, no time lost. stamped BOSS, 

Try the BOSS OVEN 30 days 
from your dealer today. Test it 30 days 
rfunded immediately if not satisfactory, 

d to work on any good oil, gasoline 
or gas shave. 

Write now oe soklet and dealers’ name 
THE Hoy Seg COMPANY 

2 5700 Valiey § te Cincinnati, 0, -- 

, Order a “Boss” 
Your money re 

¢ 

The Boss saves fuel It 3 

you can see your bakings bakesuniformly. Pat- § 

ing or chilling them. Noheat| from heat Genuine 3 

      

  

     

      

         

          

    
          
      

  

  

5d . 
iSold by dealers everywhere 

1 seor desler Exot sug you, write we. 
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SPECIAL TRAIN TO MOBILE 
MONDAY, APRIL 

  

: 

§ 
£ 
§ 20, 1914 

LOW ROUNDTRIP FARES 
  

Delegates attending Alabama State Sunchy School Association, Mobile, 
Ala, April 21, 22 and 23, 1914, will be aftardel the Mvantage of traveling in 
special train, operated 

via 

  

QUEEN& CRESCENT 
ROUTE 

  

MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD 
  

Leaves Birmingham Terminal Station .ceoao io... @ & C. Route) 10:20 A. M. 
BeSSEMEr .eecenccncscnarncccncancasn " F— 10:62 A.M, 

"Woodstock ..eccecennnnnagranaa- femdom. | “ 11:17 A. M. 
“ Tuscaloosa ......- —————————— din funn “ “ 11:67AM, 
“ AKIOR ocueeensrennsnnmmnnnnnnnnns semfonie | 1" " 12:35 P. M. 
GTI RE WE CI EER RI i ‘ “  12:50P.M. 
* i 1AVIDEBOD. idusaenens rn ——— § FI I “ 1:30 P.M, 
. YORK www ann ————————————— a “ Bd 1:46 PM. 

Arrives Meridian -——— rommbnnE an. “ . 5 ">: 2:86 P. M. 

“ Mobile Terminal Station........... seebeee-(M. & 0. R.R) T7T:30P.M. 

  

Passengers leaving Gadsden at 8 a. m. as 
Birmingham at 10:15 a. m., affording the opp 
with Special Train. 

This train will be for the exclusive use of 
will be operated through to Mobile, precluding 
from change of cars. The route is a popular 
Tuscaloosa, Akron, Eutaw, Livingston, York, 
Ohio R. R. direct to Mobile, where you arrive 

  

jd Attalla 8:45 a. m., will reach 
ortunity of leaving Birmingham 

delegates and their friends and 
any annoyance or inconvenience 
one—via Bessemer, Woodstock, 
Meridian, thence via Mobile &   in the ew Mobile Terminal Sta- 

tion, Royal and Beauregard streets. Schedule affords the enjoyment of a day- 
light ride through Alabama and Mississippi, with evening arrival at Mobile. 

For full information, including reduced : fares, apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent, or communicate ‘with 

i 

  

H. F. 
Phone Main 798 or 6868. 1 

W
r
 

TIMER, Div. Pass. Agent, 
Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

‘passed over the river. 
‘In Wilmington, N.-C, but came to 

| H i i { i H § 
§ { Pe a | } 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Sister: TRead ly Free Offer! | 
; DISTRICT MEETING. 

Se —— § 

r The distriot meeting of the Fourth 
- istrict of the Cullman Baptist Asso- 

ciation will meet with Center Point 
thurch, three miles west of Holly 

Pond, on March 27, 28 and 29. The 
program is as follows: | 

Friday, March 27. 

10 a. m. Devotional services by J. 

Ww, Brown. 

1 11 a. mi Introductory sermon by J. 
R. Brown; alternate, J. 8. Woods. 

"<1 pb. m. Organization. 
| 2 p. m.| “What Should Be the Full 
Object of a District Meéting and How 

Can We Make It More Interesting?” 

R. C, Ledbetter, 

8 p. m. “What Did Christ- Have Ref- 

erence to When He Said if Thou Be 

Willing, Remove This Cup From Me; 

Nevertheléss Not My Will, but Thine 

Be Done?’ J. M. Chandler. 
Saturday, ‘March 28. 

9 a. m.: Call for query from the sev: 

: 4 churches. 

9:15 a. m. “What Is Sinning Against 
the Holy Ghost, and What Is the Char 
adter That’ Sins Against the Holy 

Ghost?” W. H. Absher. | 
10:15 a. m. “What Is the Pastor to 

the Church and the Chur¢h to the Pas- 

tor?’ A. A. Pannell, : 

1p. mi! 
nancdes Are Spoken of in the New Tes- 
tament, and What Are They ?* Ww. O. 
House. 

2 p. m. “Have We Any Authority 

to Deal With a Male Member for Ab- 
senting Himself From CHurch on Con- 

ference Day?” W. D. Mayo. 

Sunday, March 29. 

“How (an We Obtain the Best Re- 
sults -From Our Sunday Schools?” J. 

PL. Moore and J. Y. Brown. 
11 a. m.. Missionary sermon by J. E. 

Creel. | 
All churches are cordially invited to 

be represented. J. R. BROWN, 
; Chairman Committee. 

“oS   
AN ONLY DAUGHTER RELIEVED 

oF CONSUMPTION. 
  

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr, H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many herbs of ‘Calcutta, he accidently 
made a preparation which cured his 
only child of consumption. His child 
Is now in this country : and enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to 
the world that Consumption can be 
positively and permanently cured. The 
doctor now gives his redipe free, only 
asking two 2-cent stamps to pay ex- 
penses. This herb also cures Night 
Sweats, Nausea at the stomach aad 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty- 
four hours,” Address CRADDOCK & 
CO, Philadelphia, Pa. naming this 
paper, 3 
  

AN AGED SAINT. 

After many years of suffering Sister 
Margaret. Caroline Robertson has 

Bhe was horn 

Alabama when a mere girl and settled 

in Montgomery, but has lived in Flom- 
dton many years; has outlived all of 

‘her children save two, ohe a man over 

70, an éx-Confederate soldier. Since 

' ¢arly girlhood the decesised had been 
‘a member of the Baptist chur¢h. 

| Ninety and seven years &he lived; 

{then came to her “gravé in a full age, 

| like a shock of cord cometh to its sea- 

gon.” Ten years of het long life she 

lived in a paralyzed condition. A good 
old age Indeed, and yet this old saint's 

| mother [lived to the ripe old age of 
{ 105, Peice to the ashes of our sainted 

| sister and glory to her immoral spirit, 

R. M. HUNTER. 

“How Many Church Ordi- 

& 
i | 

MARCH mn. 1914 

sou ACD gross, mow 
Each “Pape’s Diapepsin® digests 3000 

grains food, ending all stomach 
misery in five, minutes. 

  
SSR 

Time it! In five minutes an stom- 
ach distress will go. | No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acld, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache. : 

Pape's Diapepsin is noted | itor its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem- 
edy in the whole world and begides it 
is harmless; Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent chase of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You reglize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf- 
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest and most harmless stomach 
doctor in the world, | 
  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 

if able In advance, but we are per. 

fectly satisfied to get it to January, 
1914, If It Is Inconvenient to pay 

ahead. Look at your label ahd send 

check as soon as possible and save 

being dunned. 

PELLAGRA REMEDY 

A Scientific Treatment 

  

“Dr. Sloss has cured two eases of 

DR. E. B. SLOSS, 
Pellagra in this institution.” Jackson, 

Miss. Mrs. J. C. Carter, Baptist Or- 

phanage. | 

Address for tull patticulars, 

Pickens, Miss. 

R EUMATISM 
Send us your name and we will send 

our guaranteed cure, Nulife.! If we 

cure send us $2.00, otherwise you owe 
us nothing, We trust you. Tits Nulife 
Co., Meridian, Miss. 

  

  

| CHILDREN | 
TEETHING 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

| USED BY MILLIONS OF on ERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 
  

= MONITOR 
= SELF-HEATING 

SAD IRON 
Makes Ironing Easy and a Plei 
Protounted the “World's Best" " pid 

575,000 satisfled customers, No ho} stove. 
Ros to operate, Heat ulated instantly. 

factidn guarastesd. Highest in" Quality, 
Koost In ce. Highly polished and ie! 
plated, ents Quick, = ensy 
sales. Exclusive rights: and territéry free. 
Write for hari B eirenlar; explains all, 

THES MONITORSAD | Some 

FINI         

  

   

  

   

      
     

            
              

     

    

  

ANY, 
M.Pergy, So'n Mgr. 110 Ornage St, Hickory, N. 0. 

  

i and the varjous forms of Urle 
| Acid poisoning, such agimuscu- 

lar andsclatie rhetmatisim,gout, 
sity aad swollen joints, ND ng 

| pains and stitches in different 
. parts of the body, haye been 

successfully treated for{ihe last 
20 years by Dr. Whitehall's 

RHEUMATIC REM EDY 
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GIVE ‘‘SYRUP oF ios 
TO CONSTIPATED (CHILD 

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” dant harm 
tender little Stomach, | 

and bowels, 

    

Look at the tongue, dor? It 
4 coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing At once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, edt or act natdrally, of is fever 
ish, stomach sour, breath ‘had; has 

sore throat, diarrhcea, full of dold, give 
a teaspoonful vf “California. Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few Hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves but of its 
little bowels without griping; and you 
have a well, playful ¢hill again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent Bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con- 
tains full directions for babies, chil 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups. 

FIFTH ANNUAL PALESTINE 
  

"PILGRIMAGE AND EUROPEAN TOURS 
Cheapest in the world. Efficiency 41d com- 
fort—personally conducted:—Germany, Aus- 
tris, Turkey, Greece, Egypt Palesting, Italy, 
Switzerland, France, Englgnd. Fret $360 
to $576. ‘Best season, First-Class | Hotels. 
For full information write | il 

REV. J. J. WICKER, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
  

DEWBERRY SCH oL ASENGY. 
Establis AL 

  

SPARE TIME woNEY. 
Report local Infprmation; Names, 

ete to us. We! control! valuable 
‘markets. Confidential. No can- 
vassing. Big Pay. Enclose stamp. 
National Information Sales Co. 
BTD, Cincinnati, Ohlo. || 

GREATEST HYMNS, 

Just out. By J. A Lee apd RB. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. atid shape 
notes. Greatest book that Has ever 

Send today 26 cents for sample copy, 
| 4. A LEE Glenoes, Ky. 

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING, CROWN CITY BOT: 
TLING & SYRUP COMPANY. 
Noticed is hereby given that,:by order 

of the Board of Dirgctors, a special 
meeting of the stockholders df Crown 
City Bottling & Syrup Conipany 18 
hereby called for Monday, the 6th day 
of April, 1914, at 12:p'clock noon, at 
the office of the corporation in the 
city of Birmingham, Alabama, for the 
purpose of authorizing the borrowing 
of such sum Of money as the stock: 
holders may determide, and tp secure 
the money borrowed by the execution 
of a mortgage or desd of trust upon 
all or such part of the property of this 
corporation as may be decided upon 
at sald meeting. 
CROWN CITY BOTTLING &' ‘SYRUP 

COMPANY. 
By ANDREW! TEDESCKI, 

H President. 
nichd- -4t 

  

  

March 2, 1914. 
  

Please pay up to Janay, 14, and 

if able in advance, but we are per: 

fectly satisfied to get It to January, 

1914, if It is Inconvenient to pay 
ahead. Look at your label and send 

check as soon as passible and save 

being dunned. x 

OBITU Ww 

? 
  

    

    

  

   

On February 18 ME 

of Rev. J. A. Seay, of Louisville) L 
passed to His helvenly Te WAR. 
Brother Will was a young man: of 8 
ling Christian? ‘chardgter, 26 year 
age. For sevep years] he had bere 
intense suffefer fr rheumg(h 
from which befng oe in body, § 

possessing a Bright mind and i 
purpose of soul, he | oy the Bve 
esteem of allllhis naighbors and § 
quaintances. The past yéar being 
fined almost tg his ropm, all the tw 
suffering intense pain} yet he disp 

éd a noble spirit of Ch istian fortit 
and resignation to the will af his ! 

ter, I 1 

He united with the Baptist chi 

of this place at thef age of: 16," 

thereafter was: a devpted follower bt 
kis Lord. The diseBse that i 
prime of life game upon him ke pt: 

back: from the noblg career: in! §ffe 
which, with his possession of Ct 
tian graces and devotion to the Sofie 
of truth has fitted hil 5 

His recovery. through all the © ad 

of suffering had - been! the anxious §o- 
licitude of his devote parents, hrgsh: 

     

  
    

     

    

    

     
   

   

  

  

    

so 

Wil Sealy. SBN 

ors and sisters, who are left to mourn 
big logs, Yet he is not lost to them, 
for” the gospel of grace and comfort- 

ing merey that the devoted father has 

préachied so long now becomes the 

he@tilig balm of his own and the be 
reaved hearts of the loved ones. And 

to them the words of the poet are sub- 
rely true: 

“ There is no death! 

© “dransition: 
This life of mortal breath 

ix but a suburb of the life Elysian. 
Whose portal we call death.” 

HIS PASTOR. 

What seems so is 

! Eoulsville, Ala. 
  

Married, at the home of the briie, 

at:1 p. m. March 1, 1914, Mr. Grady L. 

Hean fo Miss Edna Quinn. The young 

maf i§ the first born of Mr. J. P. Bean. 
THE bride is the youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Quinn. The writer 

officiated. They are model young peo- 

ple; But. not Christians. May ‘the 
Lot's blessings attend them through 
lifdi—Rev. J. R. Bean, Sandusky. 
  

Boafing is an easy profession only 

for. men who don’t understand any- 

thing leise. 

head, nose; 
lungs that become aff 
by ecatarrh. 

This remedy is composed 
of herbs, leaves, flowers 
and berries (rontaining no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 
smdged in a small ¢lean pipe or made ito 

rette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inh ed In a perfectly natural way. 2 

A five day's free trial of the remedy, = 
small pipe and also an illustrated booklet ex- 
plainiog eatarrh will be mailed upon request. 
imply write a postal eard or letter to 

DR. J. W. BLOSSER, 204 Wakten St., ATLANTA, GA 

» 

  

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha- 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi- 
dence positively that my Reds are cor- 
rect in type and color. 
better, 

  

PILES 

Eggs and stock for sale, 
Write “for catalogiie and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
: Washington, Ga. 

and Fistulas. 
teed cure. 2 
ment only $1.50 

WINCHESTER MEDICINE COMPANY, Inc. 

Winchester, Tenn. 
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comp, arson. 

TRADE MARK 

3 » » . 
REGISTERED 

HE j Norfolk, Va. 

= Sold everywhere 

this fo you, ask yourself i 

ers 1s the standard o > 

a 

i 1 IF.S Rloyster Giaro.Co. 

  

      
  

              

You Lo k 
2 of i a—y 
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OF THE 
\| MA BAPTI 

IANO CLUB 
Here are a few of the attractive fedtures which have made the Club the most populp and successful piano buyers’ spportinity 

that has ever been offered. The plan was originated and perfected by the Advertising Manager of the Alabama Baptist and Lud. 

den & Bates, one of the oldest, largest and most reliable piano houses in the country. Its central idea is to absolutely insure 

PERFECT and PERMANENT satisfaction and delight to every subscriber who orders his piano or player-piano through the (Club. 

Read these features, then write for ® copy of the handsomely illustrated ealalogue and special Club prices. 
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1. BIG SAVING IN PRICE | 5, EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES | 
The Club gives yau the most perfect plan ever devised by whico 

  

The Club offers you the greatest price concession : ‘ever made ou 

  
high-grade Pianos and Player Pianos. By uhiting our orders in a Club you can exchange your old Piano for a new  Player-Piano, or a Grand 
of one-hundred buyers, each gets the benefit bf the big Factory discount. | Piano. |, You receive the full and actual value of your old instrument, 
You are responsible only for your own purchase; we assume all respon- + applied on the net cash Club price of the new. The customary deception 
sibility for securing the ninety-nine other Club members. is thergby entirely avoided. 

  i 
¥ 

[ 2. SAFE AND CONVENIENT TERMS * || ©. EXCHANGE OF MUSIC ROLLS 
Do not make the serious mistake of purchasing your Player-Piano 

  

s 

! 

i 

    ments; instead of having to pay the extortionate price commonly de 
-manded of installment buyers   - 

i ly avoided i In providing easy terms of payment the Club has carefully from a house which does not provide a full #nd free service by which 
i all the unpleasant and wnat features of the Installment Plan ugg Has you cap exchange your old music rolls for the newer compositions. [The 
; retained all of its conveniences. You get § full benefit ot te spol Club affords a complete service at a nominal cost to cover postage [and 

price and pay -only a legitimate rate of Interest om the deferred pay- clerical expense. Club, members say it is the finest service in existence. 

i } -     
  

2 PROTECTION 10 YOUR FAMILY 
The chief objection {othe old ins@llment plan of payment is that it 

works a hardship on the family in the event of the death of the breai- 
winner. We have absolutely avoided this by; providing a splendid -insur- 
ance feature which costs you nothing, yet Fjotects your, family against 

debt or loss of the instrument. 

  

  

5, GUARANTEE OF INSTRUMENTS Ee 1 
Most guarantees are of little value for the reason that the guarantor 

may die, move away or go out of ‘business so that you are unable to find 
him when you need him. The Club pro¥vides a permanent guarantee 

against all imperfections of workmanship and materials, made by one of 
the oldest and strongest piano houses in America. | If any defeét ever 

develops you know exactly where to find the guarantor, and your inter- 
ests “will be perfectly protected.     

  i i 
% . i 

The Club affords you many other attractive features, such ° 

? 
1 
: 

: 
; i 

s as Free Music Lessons, given by one of the best Correspondence 

schools in America. Write for YOUR copy of the Club cata- 
logue today. It pictures the beautiful styles, describes their " ! 

construction, gives the net Club prices and tells all about the | | | 
greatest piano opportunity ever presented. oud ‘Club members | But the greatest featdre of all is the suparior quality of the Plans and 
express themselves as “delighted.” | It is YOUR time next. Flayer-Pianos, selected by|the Club. In beauty of design and finish, exquisit™ 

ness qf tore and responsiveness of action, in the cop: 3 i : ' permanent i pt Address : aE i : tfrucios ther are super 

LUDDEN & BATES A2:misit ATLANTA, GA. 
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